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20 TO 44 GROUP
REGISTERS FEB. 16
hington officials estimatod
this week that 1,300,000 men would
be wade immediately available for
the armed services by the February
16 registration of those 20 to 44,
inclusive, who an. not already on
selcetive service rolls.
President Roosevelt's proclama-
tion Monday setting the mid-Feb-
ruary dote for listing id unregist-
ered inell subject to combat duty
under the new si.lective service
law will affect about 9,000,000 men.
It is expected that this group
will include the following class 1-A
men, available for inunediate call
to duty:
20-year-olds, 600.000; 21-year
olds (who have reached that age
since the last registration), 300,-
000; 36 to 44-year-olds 400,000.
Thr new selective service act
provides for registration of all
citizens and most aliens aged 18
to 64, inclusive. although only those
20 to 44, inclusive, are subject to
combat duty.
The president's proclamation
made no mention of those outside
the 20-44 group. There were un-
official reports, however, that two
additional dates would be set—nne
for registration of 18 and 19 year
°kis, and the other for thv 45
to 64 group.
Registration is to take place in
the United States, Alasta. Hawaii
and Puerto Rico.
Kg. Farm Bureau
To Meet Jan. 11-16
Several thousand farmers are ex-
pected to hear Edward A. O'Neal of
ca... Igo, president of the American
Far.. Bureau Federation, Friday.
speaa on "Agriculture's Responsi-
bility in the war" at the annual
min% mtion of tho Kentucky Farm
Burrau that is to tie held January
14, 15 and 16 at the Brown Hotel.
Louisville.
Senator Alben W. Barkley. maj-
s ority leader of the United States
ea. Senate. is scheduled to speak Thurs-
day. He v.all come directly from
Washington and will deliver an ad-
dress on the W a r situation and the
inaportant part farmers must play
in bringing victory to the Demo-
CT3CleS.
The banquet speaker Thursday
night will he V. B.Hamilton of Des
Moines. Executive Secretary of the
Iowa Farm Bureau Federation. Mr.
Hamilton has guided the Iowa Farrn
Bureau to state-wide member-
ship of more than 45,000 for 1941,
and when the lowa Farm Bureau
Auto Inste'ance Company was organ-
ized about four years ago, more
than 10.000 policies v..ere sold the
fin year.
Mrs. Roy C. F. Woagley of Hag-
e.rstbwn. Maryland. vice president,
Associated Women of the American
Far-n Bureau. will bring "Greet-
-es from Maryland" to the Ladies
der Wednesday night. and will
or-ear on the program again Thurs-
afternoon.
_entucky's Commissioner of Rev-
ue. 11. Clyde Reeves of Frank-
fort, will have a message on "Prop-
erty Tax Administration." Stuart'
Brabant of Elkton. county agent in i
Torii' anti president of the Kentucky i
County Agents Association, liasI
chosen the subject. "Eietween
Frionds." J. Dan Baldwin of
Frankfort, director of marketing
State Department of Agriculture,
will discuss "bnproving Kentucky's
Marketing System.-
Using Kentucky's motto, "United
We Stand, Divided We Fall," as his
subject. Raymond Murphy of
Stamping Ground. secretary of the
Scott County Farm Bureau, will
bring to the audience some of his
"left handed back doods Farm Bur-
eau philosophy."
Tepresentnig Kentucky in the
puhlic speaking contest. sponsored
by the A.ssociated Women of the
American Farm Bureau Federation,
Mr... Tom Dublin, Je, of Lexington.
sechetary of the Fayette County
Farm Bureau, will speak on the
wet. "Education in the Home
for Civic Responsibility." Mrs.
Dublin won this southern regional
contest held December 7 in Chi•
cola.
Major Charles S. Robinson of
MentinUed on Page 4)
! I 1Prce Injurey1 .Vcar
Wingo Last Sundayi
'Three pe•rsocs were injured Sun-
day near Whin, when an antorno-!
bile skidded crosswise the highway;
and another car rail into it. The
injured were brought to the Hawsj
clinic and treated for these in-
juries: Miss Martha MeNatt of
Atwood. Tenn., bruises and back
injuries; Billy McGregory of At-
wood, bruises about the head; Miss
Gerthel Essary of Trezevant, Term.
broken rib. Jimmie Leach was also
in the car but uninjured. The car
was almost demolished.
l'he young people were throttle
to their homes from a visit in
Mayfield when the accident oc-
curred, being caused by the icy
pavement.
A
Court 7'o Begin
Jan. 19 In Hickman
The. January term of Fulton cir-
cuit court will begin in Iliekman
on January 19 and Will be moved
to Fulton for a week on January
26. Judgi 1.. I.. Hindman %%Ail pre-
side.
The Grand Jury list of candidates
is composed of the following:
Len Askew, Charlie. V. Stephen-
son. George Buck Jr., George Coon,
John Knighton, Sam Austin Jones,
A. T. Childres. Weldon King. Har-
ris Newton, Carl Puckett, Robert
W. Davis, A. W. Hendrix. Sidney
Jackson. 1. H. Read, J. H. Wade,
Victor Green. H. M Pewitt, Jesse
C. Rogers. Jim M. Alexander, Al-
vin Mabry, R. S. Campbell, Wilson
Rice, L. F'. Veatch, Jim B. Inman.
The Petit Jury panel: Arthur
Thompson. 'am Bryant. Guy John-
son. O. C Linton. Clint E. Reeds,
B. J. Williams. Cliff Wade. J. E
Wiegam, Ethel Browder. R._ B.
Walker. John Daws. J. P. Jeffries,
Hubert Bennett, James G. Mc-
Murry. R. S. Bransford. Milton
Exum, C. L. Clark. R. C. Peeples,
Park Wheeler, L. W. Barton.
Swain Bentlial, Loyd Wilds, C. M.
Reynolds. Jim Hepler, Paul Man-
gold. Charles E. Holloway, Tom
Jackson. Jeff Darnall, W. W. Batts
Leisis Hornsby.
Schools lli-Open
After The Holidays
- -- --
The Fulton cats schools opened
Monday ac*.-i- the holidsv vaca-
tion. The. to Hien Bolirlogs and
Fops will take up basketball play
again Itialat mght when they will
journey to Ba•dwell tor a double-
header. Toe ti ams have not play-
ed since 11--inber 22 when they
Still On Guard! •-ftees
iroi•;• roe g
mks..
HAWS CLINIC
Atis It McNatt and M irtha Me-
Nati. of Atwood, Tenn . have been
dismissed.
Mr L. O. Tibbs has been dis-
missed
Mrs. L. O. Tibbs continues to
improve.
Mrs. George Golden is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Helen Brashears is improv-
ing.
Mildred Browder is doing fin*.
Mrs E.. H. Rushing and son of
Oaktein. Ky., are doing fine.
Mrs. L. M. Watcher, Jr., and
daughter are doing fine.
Wesley Jackson is doing as well
as can be expectt•d after an ap-
pendectomy.
Mrs. Richard Allen is getting a-
long as well as can be expected
after a major operation.
W. E. Clark continues the same.
Katherine Van Pool continues
to improve.
Mrs. J. R. Altom is doing fine.
Willis Glendenning is getting a-
long all right.
Billy McGregory has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Joe adrnitted
for treatment.
Josie Lankford has been adroit-
ted for treatment.
Mrs. Herbert Lynch has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Charles Ruddle has been
dismissed.del'eated
Misks Boyce Mobley of WaterCoat% Giles' boys have had a
Valley has been dismissed.good season sn far. ha% ing won
f•ve gamos and lost only n,.. Mrs. E. J. Jdones of Hickman has
voihot,t. the thive been dismisse
de7•aterl C:•% ee. A • limtion. Fulg-
ham and
Mui fav 
.1.1'',11, in the
n i,. l ip. 13,, 1,1
li,V14`‘ . of the
camos pl.,, A 0 n thew
, hste not shoan
r s• ..• oii court
'the h;•.. ,•., 111,
-d I; .1 1`. .I.!
a•,(1 Ao-• V. it I). • • I,,v
.'.':'1! 11•• I ;•:. 29
.t.: v 0,10 1)t .1S V1,:re
1•'aiim 36 19. On S:1111 daV tl 4411(
ile n r).,‘ i seore a eleialle vie-
1,y over Ille COI liel V Ole eager::
VII their own flnot. nn to '-`4 in the
\-tearn game. and 36 to 14 in the
Bdeam game.
In this season's play the Red
Devils have won four games and
lost four. They defeated Rives.
Tintonville and Collierville:
losing to Falmersville, Green-
lield and Dyer.
The Angrls have won the same
number of games as the boys and
have lost one less. They were vic-
torious over Dyer, Tiptonville,
Greenfield and Dyer; and were
defeated by Rives, Palmers.ville
and Troy.
Horses will do more for a whistle
than a whip.
If you heal the wound do not
tear it.
The selfish heart deserves the
pain it feels.
A word once out flies every-
%%here.
The beginnings of all things are
small.—Cicero.
1
Bell has been
FULTON HOSPITAL
Eugene Tarkington was dismiss-
ed Monday.
Mrs. Otis Price of Hickman was
dismissed Friday.
airs. Max Roper of Hickman was
admitted Friday for treatment.
Marion Duncan of Wingo, Route
1. continues to improve.
airs. Roscoe Wilkins was admit-
ted Thursday for treatment and is
impnwing.
Mrs. Nell Johnson of Hickman
remains the same.
J. T. Arnn is getting along fine.
Mrs. C. C. Morgan and son were
dismissed Wednesday.
Mrs. W. C. Parehman and son
were dismissed 'Tuesday.
Mr. Ray Ward of Clinton was
admitted Monday for treatment
and is getting along nicely.
WILLIAM EARL BRYAN
ENLISTS Di MARINES
William Earl Bryan. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hays Bryan. 406 Arch-st,
was voluntarily enlisted on Jan. 1
at Louisville in the U. S. Marines.
Among many young Kentuckians
now rushing to join the Marines.
William slimed "for the duration-
and was sent to the Marine Corps
Training Base in Smith Carolina
Mra. W. II. McGee and son, Bob-
by. have returned to their home Al
VICkSbUrg. Miss, after a visit with
Mrs. McGee's parents. Mr and Mrs
Joe Bennett, on Carr street.
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phis Tuesday.
Dawion, traintnaster, was
24.4r. Buck, tralnmaster, was in
Jae** Tuesday.
E. Beigtitol, traveling engi-
neer, (Paducah, was in Fulton on
Tuesday.
T. M. Pittman. division engineer,
Watlftr,yalley, was in Fulton Wed-
ne.
CrewS. supervisor of bridges Fulgham and Mrs Edna Meadows,
Nev,. Hope: three step-sons. Mal--
:an and George Jones of Detroiti
and Wilburn Jones of Fulton and
a step-daugnter •
County Court Held
First Meeting Tuesday
Judge Homer Rolierts, elected
the November election hist year,
and the four magistrates, assembled
at the court house in Hickman,
Tuesday, in their first meeting of
tlie year. Magistrates are C. J.
'lowers. who has formerly served in
that office.; Hugh E. Garrigan, Sr.;
Rodney Jones and Cecil McKim-
mons.
Routine business matters and
bills wen. considered and approved,
and the new court got off to a good
start in iis duties.
Mt. I mi oilly Rudd was appoint-
quarteily court clerk.
Crutchfield Man Is
Burned To Death
Water Valley, was
• - .
hew, electrical fore-
' -in Fultco Tues-
day.
Chris Damiano, fuel engineer,
returned Wednesday from a ten-
days trip to Chicago.
C. M. Chumley. chief engineer,
and C. H. Mottier, engineer of
maintenance of way. Chicago, a:ere
in Fulton Monday night.
P. O. Christy, general superin-
tendent of equipment, Chicago,
was in Fulton Monday night.
I. D. Holnies. supervisor. Dyers-
burg. was in Fulton Monday.
Thomas Allen, clerk. spent Wed-
nesday in Jackson.
II. B. Mountain. transportation
inspector. Chicago. was in Fulton
Wednesday
Parchman Baby
Is "Master 1912"
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Parchman,
101t McDowell street. are the proud
parents of a son, Donald Ray, born
Sunday morning, January 4. at 10:35
a.m. in the Fulton hospital. Ac-
cording to information received by
The Nee::: office Donald Ray is en-
titled to the name "Master 1942"
in Fulton. Dr. Glenn Bushart was
the attending physician.
Mr and Mrs. Parchman were
both formerly of Graves county.
Ky.. and before their marriage
Mrs. Parchman was Miss Lonnie
Esther Webb. Mr. Parchman is now
a welder in a local machine stiop.
They have no other children.
This information has been publish-
ed from hospital records and, if any
child v:as born to local parents in
the city of Fulton before this date
in 1942, this paper will be glad to
publish a correction.
HOMER ROBERTS
BEGINS JUDGE DIMES
Homer Roberts. who was elected
judge of Fulton county in the No-
vember election, moved to Hick-
man Monday to begin his new
duties. Ile was accompanied by his
wife and two children.
Judge Roberts succeeds Claude L
Walker.
Mrs Timis Haynes. who spent
the holidays with her parents.
szlipt. and Mrs. J. r). Lewis, on
l'hird street, has gone to Ihiducali
to make her home.
Mrs. Dalton Taft and daughter
have returned to their home in
Blytheville, Ark., atter a visit witli
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. D.
Legg. on Central Avenue
Toni Childers, 75, burned to death
Friday night when fire destroyed
his home near Crutchfield. Mr.
and Mrs. Childers had retired
early and were awakened at 10:00
o'clock to find the house in flames.
A few personal belongings were
saved and Mr. Chiders had retur-
ned to the burning building to
remove the contents of a trunk
when the rafters gave way and he
was trapped in the ruins.
Funeral services were held at 11
a. m. Sunday at the Rock Springs
church with Roy Keithley
Trenton, Tenn.. officiating. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
Besides his wife. Mrs. Sarah'
Jones Childers, he is survived by
three sons, Porter Childers of Ful-
ton. Dick Childers a Fulgham and
John Childers of Clinton• two
daughters, Mrs. Betsy Snow of
New Mayor Sworn
Into Office Monday
T. T. 134,aZ, newly elected Mayor
of Fulton, was sworn into office
Monday night in the first meeting
of the new councilmen. The coun-
cil members took office at the De-
cember meeting.
Mr. Boaz has served on the
council board for the past twelve
years and has filled his office and
served the city capably. He suc-
ceeds Paul DeMyer as Mayor, who
held that office for twelve years
and also server! on the council for
several years before being elected
mayor.
The following employes were
named by the nevi. council:
Police—K. P. Dalton. chief; G. J.
McDade, W. Boaz and Paul
Nanney.
City Clerk—Mary C. Chapman.
Fire Chief —E. W. Bethel.
Engineer. water plant—R. T.
Cemetery Caretalser—E. IL Davis.
E. E. MOUN'T TO
LEAVE SAT.. JAN. 17
E E Mount, employe of the local
postoffice. has been notified to re-
port for military service on Janu-
ary 17 at Fort Lee. Virginia. Ile is
a lieutenant in the reserve officers'
corp.
Mrs. Mount and daughter, Mil-
dred, will remain in Fulton until
the end of the school term.
MRS. R. W. WARMATII
airs. R. W. Warmath, mother of
airs. L. J. Cltments of this city.
died Saturda,y at tier home in Mar-
tin. Funeral services were held
Sunday in Gibson. Tenn.
She is survived by her husband
and eight children, Mrs. Blister
Williams, Mrs. Webster Estes and
Frank Warmath, all of Martin. Mrs.
Dunlap of Paducah, Cecile and
Robert Warrnath of Mayfield. W.
T. Warmath of Humboldt, and Airs.
Clements of Fulton. She also leaves
siatera, two brothers and a
number of grandchildren.
- - -
MRS. REELER RINGO
Mrs. Beeler Ringo of Clinton
died early Saturday morning in the
Fulton hrepital where she had
been seriously ill for several days
Mineral and burial services were
held iti Clinton.
MRS. JONES DIED
IN FULTON MON.
Mrs. Katie leowilkes Juries, wife
of Dr. I). I.. Jonee prominent phy-
sician of this city, died early Mon-
day morning at hor home. on Edd-
ings-st, following several weeks of
illness. Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
at the First Methodist church, con-
ducted by the pastor, Rev. Loyal
O. Hartman, and Elder Charles L.
Houser, minister of the Church of
Christ. Interment was in Fairview
cemetery in charge of W. W. Jones
and Sons, Martin.
Pallbearers were: Noble Morse,
K. P. Dalton, Joe Bennett Jr., Ber-
nard Houston,:Ernest Fall Sr., and
Walter Evans. All doctors and drug-
gists of the city served as honorary
pallbearers.
Mrs. Jones was the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Fowlkes
and she was born at McConnell.
Tenn., on May 24, 1896. In 1926 she
was niarried to Dr. Jones and since
that time had made her home in
Fulton. She was a member of the
First Methodist church and was a
faithful and loyal worker as long
as her health permitted. Mrs. Jon-
es had made a great number of
friends during her life time and
will be sadly msised for a long
time.
She leaves her husband. Dr.
Jones: a brother. Turner Fowiltes.
ot the U. S. Intelligence Bureau in
Meniphis, Tenn.; a step-daughter,
Mrs. George Maxwell of Columbia,
S. C., and a step
-granddaughter.
Shirley Maxwell.
DEATHS
H. A. GAlatMONS
H. A. Gammons. 83 years of age,
died at his home in Mt-. Pelia Mon-
day night, following a long illness.
Funeral services were held at Mt.
Pella Baptist church by Rev. T A.
Duncan and burial was in charts
of W. W. Jones and Sons. Services
were held Wednesday.
He was born in °bah county
near Rives. August 12. 1853. Be
was married to Miss Rebecca Has-
lerigg. December 3. 1879. and to
this union were born six children.
two of vhom preceded him in
death.
tie was first a member of North-
western Baptist church and later
moved his membership to Mt. Pe-
lla. where he served as deacon for
a number of years.
Mr. Gammons served as Justice
of Peace in the Third District of
Weakley county for some time.
He leaves his companion. a son.
Thelbert Gammons of Chester. Pa.;
three daughters, Mrs. T. C. Rogers
of Houston. Texas. lairs. R. R. Tay-
lor of Jackson. Tenn., and Mrs
Cletus Wagster of Martin; eleven
grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren. Among other sur-
vivors is a nephew. M. I. Boulton,
of this city.
ARS. MARTHA NORMAN
Funeral services were held Fri-
day. December 26. for Mrs aiartha
Norman. one of the oldest and most
belovcd eitii•ens of this section. who
died at her home in Clinton on
Christmas Day. Services were con-
ducted at the Methodist church izt
Clinton, with the pastor. ReV. L. R.
Wadsworth. in charge. Burial was
in Fairview eemetrey in Fulton.
Mrs. Norman was a native of
Weakley County. Tenn.. and was
married to Henry T. Norman of
Fulton in 1867. Seven children vsere
born, three of whom survive. Fol-
lowing her husband's death in 1890,
Mrs. Norman continued to live in
Fulton until 1913 when she moved
to Clinton to bve with her daugh-
ter. She had made her home in
Clinton since that time.
She is survived by three children.
Mrs. Emma Hamilton of Memphis.
Noah Norman of Montgomery, Ala..
and Rob Norman of Dyersburg.
Tenn.; twenty three grandehildren;
twenty-six great grandchildren; one
sister. Mrs. Mech. Sellars of Mar-
tin. Tenn.: and a niimber of
nieces and nephews.
Mr and Mrs. Billy Godfrey ot
Paducah spent the week end with
the former's parents, Mr. and MM.
J. L Godfrey, on East State Line.
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GOVEIINNIENT RESTRIC-
TION,: ON FOREIGN TRADE
Interuational trade is alv..ays
subjected to close regulation by
governments in time of war. and in
the present instance the tendency
has been especially pronounced be-•
cause of the consistent trend to-
ward extension of governmental in-
fluences in business affairs through-
out the world for years before the
war began. states the current issue
of The Guaranty Survey. publish-
ed by the Guaranty Trust Company
of New York.
The .1.ofense program in the
Poited States and the lend-lease
syttem are powerful additional
factors making for more stringent
control in this countr,y. The Sur-
vey continue,. A, a result. our
fo 7..: com-
pl .• 1.. und Goverument don ina-
ti • ot ene kind or another. It has
., est •.sii.ited that 85 per cent. of
,•Aperi, :s-i• subject to the licens-
ing system done
Another special t.,ndition that
has contri'mted to the extension of
go•!.., mine:Hal control. besides
strengly affecting the course of
trade itself. is the ,hortage of ship-
ping. The urgent demand for ocean
transportation and the destruction
of millions of tons of cargo space
have confronted many exporters and
importers witn very serious ship-
ping problems and have led to the
establishment of a rigid system of
shipping priorities. The ship-
building industry of this country is
operating at top •Taasorl and is hast-
ily expanding its capacity in an ef-
fort to overcome the shortage. and
it is hoped that in the course of
months. as the new I.iecome
available in large numbers. the
situation Will impreVe. But it 's
Un:ikely that any relaxation of
governmental controls will occur as
long as the war continues.
Stimulating Factors
Not all th.• governmental influ-
ences. howee.r, are of a restiictive
!nature. War and rearmament have
interfered with trade in many
lincs: but their net effect has been
stimulating, rather than the re-
verse. The same is true of the
lend-lease program and even more
conspicuously of the trade prorno-
REAL
FIREMEN SAT RACK
Each Monday at noon at W -
ington. . alarm is sounded
that townfolk may set !heir clocks.
When the alarm sounded recently
its usual. the Fire Department. 2F
usual. glanced at its clocks.
Then firemen settled hack at
ease.
L ttas sterral inimites later when
the alarm sounded again franiisally.
Jerked into action. firomen dash-
ed to the Strand movie theatre.
Finding the theatre in f7ames,
firenit.n realiZed the noon alarm
had—for once—Ken the real thing.
The theatre was destroyed.
problem in other branches of our
foreign trade is. hosvever. very
doubtful.
Among the governrnintal in-
fluencis on specific °ranches of
foreign trade are the activities of
the United States Governmsnt
By PERCY L CROSBY
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WASHINGTON SNAPSHOTS
By JAMES PRESTON
The big three of our Victory
Program—the Goveroment industry
and labor—fsce the new year with
a problem to solve which in itself
is enough to give them a headaclus
The big questions are where to get
and how to organize all the man-
power that is needed to carry out
the 'Victory Prograni.
Here are the facts of the situa-
tion. Industry is preparing to
double or triple its present pro-
duction scliedules. This means a
twenty-four hour day, seven days
a week. At the same time, the
Army is trying to increase its man-1
power from 1.588,500 men (as of
October 9th) to a draft army of
about 4 million men, and eventu-
ally 10 million.
In order to meet the retain,-
rnents of a 168-hour 7,%‘71k
industry in cooperation with the
Government. is planning to in-
crease the number of shifts at work
in defense factories to possibly
three shifts a day. If that can't be,
done. longer hours are in store for;
labor.
Some states are suspending all
existing labor laws ar.d regulations!
which might impede defense pro-
duction. The Federal Government.'
however. has no present intentions
of modifying the basic forty-hour
week for persons engaged in inter-
state and foreign commerce. Em-
ployers of such persons will be com-
pelled to pay time and a half for all
over-time work, until the acuteness
of the situation forces some amend-
ment to the Wage-Eaur Act.
The consoling aspect of the prob-
lem is the fact that workers who
are forced out of jobs by the dras:
tic curtailment of consumer indus-
tries will be taken up by the de-
fense industries which are faced
with a labor shortage. Although
it is difficult to figure out defense
employment requirements on an
industry - by - industry basis, the
L'nited States Bureau of Labor
Statistics. estinsiites that by the mid-
dle of 1942 approximately 3.000.000
additional workers will be needed.
If the 168-hour week is attained. it
may mean another million defense
svorkers. bringing the estirnated
total to seven o: eight million with-
in less than a year. These figures
do not account for workers who
are indirectly engaged in defense
work.
All this. observers nere point out.
creates a tremendous managerial
problem. the scope of vshich is diffi-
cult to comprehend. The increase in
industrial personnel means an in-
crease in supervisory staffs: the in-
crease in the armed forces means
an Inerease gaternn*rt etr -
ployment behind the lines. Both
raise health. housing, recreational.
training and a dozen other ques-
tions which' industry and the Gcv-
ernment must ansv.-er. In addi-
tion. increased production means
plant expansion. materials. machin-
ery and plant conversions ... prob-
lems for industry to meet. It also
means a determination of funda-
mental policies for the Government.
riot the least of which are alloca-
tion of strategic materials. price
and v.-age control. the extent of
gove.rnrnental supervision of indus-
try.
Consumers. too. will be called up-
on to do Oisir sham. General rat -
By Ruth Taylor
Two hundred years ago, Jona-
than Edwards. the eloquent preach-
er of early 0711111i:11 days, carefully
ptinned his riisolves—the creed by
which he planned to live. Strict
they were, for he was firm with
himself, but aniong them is one
! which every American needs to
• take to heart on this New Year's
Day 1942.
"Resolved: never to do anything
! which I should despise or think
meanly of in another."
This is a resolve which can and
must be kept, and which. in spite
of its negative phrasing, is con-
structive.
It can be kept. because this land
of ours is free. We are still free
souls. Overseas the hapless people
of the conquered and subjugated
nations are forcei: into acts utter-
ly foreign to their own religious
and national ideals, while in the
totalitarian countries, thti souls as
well as the bodies of men are
regimented. They hate and wor-
ship at the nod of a power-drunk
dictator. But hpre we are still free
to think. No one can niake us do
anything woo do not want to do.
No onto can make us lie, or cheat,
or steal, or be cruel, or intolerant,
or bear false witness against our
neighbor. We are free to make our
own decisions and we are free to
do right. We can makv a resolve—
and we can keep it.
It is constructive—for its very
negation calls for action. We de-
spise cruelty; we can avoid it by
being kind. We despise treachery;
we ran avoid it by being true to
our ideals. We despise lying: we
can avoid it by speaking the truth.
We despise sabotage of elected
authority or community programs;
we can avoid it by treating our
with our fellow-men for the good
(if all. We despise discrimination;
vore can avoid it by tdeating our
neighbor as an individual. never
genera I izmg degratory terms
about any group. We despise un-
fa:rness: we can avoid it by being
fair.
What the next year may mean
depends upon each and every one
of us. Let us resolve, therefore. to
set our own house in order. to be
the persen we want to and can
be—and never to do anything which
we should despise or think meanly
of in another.
SOME FACTS ABOUT PRICES
A good many sincere but mis-
guided pectple are blaming retailers
for price increases. and the steady
rise in the cost of living. The re-
tailer. after all. stands in a close re-
lationship with the consumer and
is a handy goat.
However. the facts show that rc-
tailing has done an extremely good
job in holding price increases down
The statistical charts tell the story
of rising v.-ages. salaries. tax.os.
rents and all other costs. Between
June. 1939. and October. 1941, the
wholesale cost of food increased
31.5 per cent—yet the retail cost in-
creased only 18.02 per cent. The
- --
ioning plans are now being worked
out by the war. price and produc-
tion agencies. Nothing to get jit-
tery about. but it is essential to
reelize that consasener rationing is
an ordinary by-product of war.
Besides the rationing of tires that
begins on January 4th. government
circles anticipate that consumer
durable goods will be next on the
I ist —refrigr raters. washing mach-
ines. vacuum cleaners. radios. Un-
doubtedly. automobiles will have
to be rationed also. accirding to
the OPA ard OPM. Officials of
these agencies would like to limit
rationing to durable c..nsurner
goods. bUt warn that an army de-
veloping from teo to ten million
men may mean rationing of some
textiles. Nobody fes•ls that it will
be necessary to ration food. with
the possible exception of a few
.,•r...r. odities like fats and oils.
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Back of the nate
wholesa:o -t of clothing incro.,
tod 19.7 po cent—and the retail
cost only 12.5 per cent. The same
thing is true of practically every-
thing sold at retail. In short. re-
tailing, by increasing efficiency and
economy. and in some cases by
voluntarily reducing its modest
margins of profit, has passed only a
part of wholesale price increases on
to the consumer.
The chain stores have been lead-
ers in the drive to protect the pub-
lic standard of living, and thous-
ands of independent stores have
followed suit. Retailing in all
fields is performing a great public
service today; there have been .al-
most no incidents of profiteering or
speculation. Don't blame your
merchandiser for price rises that
are i..ompletely beyond his control—
and that he must make if he is to
stay in business. Instead. give him
the credit that is his honest due
for the splendid job he is perform-
ing in your behalf in actually hold-
ing prices down.
MIGHT AS WELL
INCLUDE WAR, TOO
The December Jefferson County
(Louisville) Grand Jury formally
reported last week that:
'During sts idle moments the .iury
discussed the most absorbing top-
ics of the day—war and taxes."
The jurors recommended -imme-
diate abolishment of the state in-
come tax lave." but made no sug-
gestion on the war.
MAYBE IRE RESENTED
SLUR ON CLIMATE
Superior Judge Gordon Thomp-
son of San Diego. Calif , is txogin-
nine to wonder about his appear-
ance.
Noticing the discomfort of sol-
diers oon guard duty (the night was
cold) the Judge brewed a pot of
coffee. h.aptod a plate with cup
cakes and approached a sentry,
stamping his feet to keep warm.
'No. thanks." he told the Judge
firmly. "I don't drink coffee or cat
cakes."
It is defeat which educates us —
Emerson.
-11m.
COST (W TOTAL WAR
No one can visual'', a hundred
billion dollars. Such a muni of
nionvy does not exist cash Yet
that is what we toi. tii spend in the
next two years on a gigantic Vic-
oa:y Proogrant!
The Saturday Evening Post re-
cently told what this would n,,,un.
Th,. must motley ever raibed m a
single year by the government,
What new demands the future will
through both taxations and borrow-
must be raised in each of the next
hying.
two) yearS. And no orieS knows
big. was $17,000,000.000. That is
hut one.third of tlw amount that
That (lops not mean the job can-
• not be done. It can Ife done. But.
to quote the Post. "Let LIM riot be de-
ceived. It will hurt. We cannot
give one half of our total income
to it and keep our present standards
of living. Taxos will have to he in-
-reused until the beet is white, and
borrowing may have to be carried
to the point of compulsory lending,
as in Great Britain; but when the
money that can be raised by Riese
means is not enough—and it will
not be enough—then it will be
necessary for the government to
comniand labor and materials by
further means, and the test of fur-
ther means will not be whether
they are sound according to the
rules of money. but only whether
they are effective"
W17 are in a total war now, and
everything we have must be given
to winning a total victory. The
job of the American people is to
think straight—to understand what
must happen. And the job of the
towrican government must be es-
! , • a war economy that will
••:otie non
-defense spending to the
oiry limit and will do aWay corn-
- pletely with pork barrels and log-
tion polales of the Americas. Ouri and all the other costly
own Government has laid out many, techniques of politics. Not even
millions of dollars since tht. war start has yet been made in that
began. in loans to Latin-American direction. Not one solitary tax
countries. China and other nations. nickel should be spent now for any
for the purpose of financing foreign non
-defense activiey that can be
commerce and strengthening the 
eliminated or deferred. We mustfoundations of trade through fi- accept unprecedented taxation—
nancial rehabilitation. and at the same time we must know
It is only in the last few months, that the tax numey ih spent for pur-
that the lend-lease program has be- poses which are vitally necessary.
come a major factor in determining Only if that is done can we win the
the actual volume of our export war and avoid the bankruptcy that
trade. The allocation of the funds always comes to the profl gate.
appropriated by Congress last
spring tor aid to foreign g`"!` .rn- ALARM THING—
ments Wai; accomplished rather
quickly. but tMte was rammed •••
translate the allocations into ac-
tual shipments. Now. with lend-
lease mat. nal:: assuming an in-
creasingly important place in our
t•xport trade. reports indicate that
the resulting diversion of exports
from normal trade channels into the
lend-lease system has become a
sei ions •e•,,'. 10 exporters anc,
freight foi ...inters in the United
States ard that the latter have ask-
ed Government authorities to ar-
range lend-lease purchases 171 SLICil
a v.:ay tnat all such shipments ex-
cept those of aatual fighting mater-
ial shall be ordered thrtiugh regu-
lar trade channels.
Evon if this eh:ince be made. the
nature and effects of lend-lei.se
shipments will be radically differ-
ent front those of ordinary exports.
since the goods am bought and paid
for by our own government and
transactions do not give rise to in-
ternational indebtednes.s in the us-
ual senSe. It IS essential to bear acquiring stocks of domestic farm
this distinction in nund %WM.' Of pniduris, and more recently,. of
the virtual certainty that lend-lease strategic raw materials front abroad.
shipments will continue to repre- Some progres.s has been made in
S:7111 7111 iitereasing Share of our ex- disposing of these surpluses through
port trade totals. barter agreements. exp.
Other Governmental Influences and sh ; • .
ilt71'17,2011 of the Neutrality Act to how. v. plar.s been
rntlt the sending of armed Amen- made for the acquisition of new-
.in ni-iehant VesSelS into war yones stocks at even higher prices. Large
mil factor in the outlook for and increasing shares of our foreign
the slupplzig salualton and hence for trade. therefore, tx.111 in the ex-
foreign trade It will greatly in- port and import divisions. have
Crease the. amount of space avail- Neal saeon completely out of the
able for shipments to belligerent regular trade channels and are now
countries; and. as time goes on. it carried on directly b,y the Got-em-
it-lay he expected to facilitate the ment.
expansion of such shipments.
Whether it will ease the shipping Subscribe to TliF. NEWS.
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Kentucicy raider.
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WESYERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
BOWLING GREEK KY.
.1101KEY ROW
were symbols of
. ready money, every
•sit town hail its Opekey
rov: lo earlier times this impor-
tant prier *Adler.. people met lo
buy or trade mules and horses
was likely to be right in ;a good
section of town People interested
in horse-tritding gravitated to the
spot much as all people on a warm
day at the county seat sought out
the lemonade stand. Op special
county court days, stit•li as those
an March and October, the jockey
row becarne more important than
usual. In October the farmers
were eager to get rid of such stock
as they did not wish to feed thru
the winter; in the spring they
WPM in the market for work stock
to make the crop with. Many a
:minty seat that I know of has
very reluctantly given up this good
old custom. -Mule Day- survives
in several places as a full-grown
institution. But it is not exactly of
tbe type of trading that I am now
ipesking, for generally in this age
rit ours there are mule buyers,
with ready cash, rather than trod-
rs who have just strme horse flesh
to 7.tart with and a shrewd sense
'if bargaining to add to it.
Jockeys developed some marvel-
bus technique. Professionals could
gyp you at a trade and make you
think you had played a fast one
on them. They knew hov.• to show
tiff the actual good qualities of
their animals and meanwhile hide
the blemishes. Many a disillusion-
ed tradt•r found out on the way
borne that the critter he had ac-
quired was lame or blind or other-
W Me undesirable. Like a man he
urually grinned and bore his trou-
bles. resolving secretly to get even
the next time he went trading or
eLse quit the game entirely, know-
ing that he was likely to be'out-
witted again.
Long before day on the great
trading days the roads resounded
with the tread of many feet. as
farmers rode a horse or mule and
led several others to the market.
a.s we might call it now. Them
were no automobiles to endanger
man and beast; hence the road
soznetimes difficult for those vs!
tried to pass with their rubbi
tired buggies. Horses and
long had a sort of recognized rigi •
of isay on the highways. if tr,
muddy trails could be given such
a name.
And down town the people knew ,
that hungry men and boys would
come from the jockey row, huni;:-
for beefsteak and sausage or •
ters and crackers or cheese z.:
Marker". And isasrchainis. Ugh drd
wane of their best business on
jockey trading days Bananas in
bunches and ice packed in a roll
of grass sacks in the back of the
wagon Were signs of luxury :IS
mien drove home.
Late in the afternoon th,
verse procession started out all
roads. often a disgruntled look
the faces of the men anci that r.
tient. dumb look on th, rac,s
the animals. a sign of gr, rt .
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o.tt ion to fate or else just plain
dumbness that keeps a brutt• or
ilse keeps him from committing
sit tilde.
But now the stock brialgilf Mitt
market are likely to travel in
style, ill a farm truck, for it is no
longer safe to ride or lead a horse
or 1111Ill. along most big roads.
There is a business•like deal for
the most part, a matter-of-fact de•
positing of money ;at the bank, a
straightening out of business af-
fairs before the farmer steps on
the starter and returns to his It.
E. A.-lighted and powered country
bonus Jockey Row is now in the
remotest side streets. if it exists
at rill. And again II fine old insti-
tution yields to modern demands,1
without wholly losing its import-
ance in the life of the county seat.
Ile who begs timidly courts a re-
fusual --Seneca.
CHESTNUT GLADE NEWS; Mr. Silas Brann. Eight grandchil: deaths because these accidents aredren and one sister, Mrs. Laura no longer essential, but common
it..titecost, F'hoonix, Ariz., alio, everyday occurrences.
iirvive.
Piivatc Orvill Jones station:it ! During these troublesome days,
Fld Brann was loved by all wtio;' let us do everything possible toE.,.rt Bragg, North Carolina, has
knew him, he was pastor of Con- prevent accidents everywhere sobeen visiting friends and relatives that production will not be delayed
' cord Baptist chuich near Latham,here.
Boas Cha .1 n • F It •th I in defense work.Private Fred Vaughan of Fort
Sill, Oklahoma, la at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Vaiighan, on a fifteen day leave.
Mrs. Hoyt H. Vaughan and Mr.
and Mrs. Hoyt Vaughan, Jr., of
Warrensburg, Mo., spent the week
end here. This was Mr. Vaughan's
first visit mince his marriage to Miss
Margaret Hensley of Warrensburg,
during the Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Rogers
have both been ill for several days
with colds and sore throats.
This cold wet.ther why not let
your pets have a warm place to
sleep at night? One morning this
week my dog's feet were almost
frozen from staying so long in the
cold snow. Ht. came in the house
and I rubbed his feet while he
warmed by the fire.
Reuben Milton Brann was born
on December 23, 1867, and died on
January 2, 1942 at the age of 74
years and 10 days. He was married
to Mary Vaughan on October 4,
11188. Tit this union seven children
were born and three survive: Mrs.
Laura Davis, Mrs. Clover Walls, and
pt lac u on,
church in Graves county, and the
Primitive Baptist church at Mem-
phis. He traveled many miles to
be at his churches nt•ver to
be there until his illness became so
intent:, that he could no longer
leave his bed. 011 Saturday he was
spirited away to that t•ternal realm
where there is no longer any suffer-
ing, and Sunday his remains
were laid to rest in Sandy Branch
cemetery after thi• funeral service
there.
We are at war! The country I,
been aroused at the loss of life
our armed forces—justly so.
Yet what a trifling loss of Id,
figures this is when compared
the total figures on loss of life
automobiles.
We apparently cannot arouse
country regarding automol,
Pdlen in general are Judged more
from appearances in their show
tralows; when one goes insiden
nothing is found.
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We pledge urselves to "-Lis causeLII
A Statement by
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company
We make this pledge publicly to our national government arid to the people of
the United States:
That we will cooperate unhesitatingly in every effort of authorized govern-
ment agencies to prevent unwarranted rises in prices of foods.
That we will continue our efforts to reduce the spread between prices paid to
the grower and prices charged to the consumers.
That to this end we will continue to do everything in our power to assist the
farmers and growers of America in the orderly marketing of their products at the
fairest possible prices to them.
That we will make every effort to hold our inventories at the lowest point con-
sistent with good service to our customers because hoarding, whether by whole-
salers. retailers, or consumers, will cause higher prices.
That we will endeavor to continue to pay our employees the highest wages
and to give them the best working conditions in the grocery business generally.
That we will make every effort to continue to sell food at retail at the lowest
gross margin of profit in the history of the retail gi ocery business.
Today we are providing food for our customers at the lowest gross
profit rate in the history of the retail grocery business. This means
that we have achieved efficiencies in the distribution of food never
before attained. More of your food dollar goes for food and less for
overhead expenses than ever before. No other great retail business in
the United States in any field is operated with such a low cost of
distribution.
No one in the food business can control the wholesale price of food.
Only the government of the United States has power to do this, and
for the protection of our people this power in the government is now
a necessary power.
Today, with the nation at war, we believe that no private interest
has any rights in conflict with the general public interest.
The armed forces of the United States are today receiving more
and better food than ever before in our national history. It is equally
important that all of our people working and living behind the lines.
men. women and children, shall be better fed and better nourished
than ever before in our national history.
•
f"!,*
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lElf. FARM BVIIIRAU
TO MIT JAN 14-141
(Continued from Page 1) ---
CHURCH OF CHRISTTort Hayes, Ohio, publie relations
officer for the Corp Area Quarter- 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School.
mauler. will discuss, "The Anny Hearts, superintendent.
and the Fernier." Sergeant Let. 10:50 a na—Morning Worship.
6:30 la m.--Kvening Worship.Litre v..ill present a Safety Show,
Elti C. L Houser, Minim*.and Lieutenant G. W. "Iliff" Carr
will be in charge of a safety exhibit
at the convention. Tht• safety pro-
gram is under the auspicies of the
Kentucky Highway Patiol Roscoe
Stone of Hickman, will open the
speaking prograni Thursday morn-
ing with a messgae from the presi-
datit
The opening eession of the conven-
tion on Wednesday afternoon will be
devoted to an open discussion of the
legialative policy of the Kentucky'
Farm Bureau Federation.
A panel discussion on a "County.;
wide Membership Drive" will be!
held at the honorary dinner for
county Farm Bureau presidents,.
County agents, vcwational agricul-I
tural teachers, ar.d Farm Bureau
insurance agents, on Wednesday
night.
The membership in ttie Kentucky
Tann Bureau for 1941 reached an
all-timo high of more than 15,000
which is an increase of about 40
per cent over the previous year,
along with the organization extend-
ing into five additional counties
tfie united farmers in Ken-
tucky hold their annual meeting
this year, they must meet the great-
est challenge that was ever faced.,
It is a challenge for our very way
of life. a challenge to all ef the in•
stitutions of democracy' which have
made this the greatest nation in the
world.
In our all-out effort for mobiliza-
tion. food is just as important as
munition.s, as President O'Neal will
point out from the national view-
point. This places a grave respon-
sibility on the farmers and they
will meet that responsibility fully
and completely. Farmers fully
realize that food is a weapon of
war and an instrument of peace.
President 0".;eal will discuss the
work he does in Washington in solid-
ifying all farm forces to present a
united, front for the producers of
food as the first line of defense for
these United States. For present
and postwar conditions. an eco-
nomic balance must be maintained.
MESTINY OF AMERICA
NOW WITH PEOPLE'
The peace for which this Nation
strove for so many long years has
now been shattered. It is Japan
that has shattered it. The land of
the Rising Sun long ago decided to
stake out a claim to all Asia ar.d
the Pacific. Many Americans re-
fused to believe it. We as a Na-
tion left the Japanese alone—nay.
fed their military. machine--while
they pitateeled to carve out a vast
ernpire. In Tokyo's eyes that em-
pire seems to be within sight. Only
America stands in the way. With
the United States eliminated. tEe
dream of the Japanese militarists
would be realized. and the Ameri-
can people would be isclated.
With a blinding flash the true in-
wardness of the world crisis has
been revealed for the American
people This was never an "intra•
European war" It was intended
Hewn the beginning as a world vaar.
And America was marked out as
the final object of attack. This
newspaper has gone on that assurnp-
ion since Hitler and the Italians
leagued themselves with the Jap-
anese It would be fantastic folly to
think of the Japanese engaging on
their cosmic adventure alone. On
that assumption--thank Heaven.—
all our defense plans have been
prepared.
To whom is the credit due for
this poliey` Nobody but our Presi-
dent. This country. nova that it is
confronted by the stark facts, has
reason to be grateful to the Presi-
dnet for his prescience. He saw
the war can:mg hseg before it came
in 1939. He foresaw the time when
Japan would carry out the obliga-
tions of the Axis compact. As a
result this Nation is ready as nev-
er before to meet *he mighty shock
of the Japanese act.
But it is not as ready as it should
be. The President has called upon
tbe Americar. people for the com- '
plete mobilization of all that wet
have and are in defense of our he-
loved America For this will be riol
ordinary war. It is not Japan;
against which this country is now
called upon to take up arms- It is
a hydra-headed Evil—a gigantic
force *Rich already has whole
continents by the throat Against
it our effort must be doubled and
redoubled. It must reach into
every hamlet it must brir.g put
the work of every citiren
There is no doubt that this his-
toric effort will be forth-cerning
The people await only the tocsin.i
car Arseaica, our !iour having
° • emeseisigiser-. _
CHURCHES
Bob
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
9:45 a.m.—Church School, Dr. J.
le Jones, superintendent.
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship.
6:00 p. m.—Youth Groups.
7'00 p in., Evening Worship.
Wednesday evening, 7:30 p. m.—
Mid-week prayer service.
Rev. Loyal O. Hartman, Paster
CUMBEBLAND TIRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School. Ford
Lansden, superintendent.
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service.
5.00 pm., Vesper service.
REV. E. R. LADD, Pastor
nigMT BAPTIST CHURCH
9.45 a m—Sundav School, E. X
Mount. superintendent
10:50 a. m. — Morning service.
5:00 p.m , Vesper Service.
6-00 p.m., B. T. U., Clifton Ham-
lett. director.
Wednesday evening. 7 p. m.—
Teachers' and Officers me.•ting.
Wednesday evening, 7:30 p. m.—
Midweek prayer services.
REV. E. A AUTREY, Pastor
IFIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School, P. H.
Shelton. superintendent.
11:00 a.m., Morning Service.
5:00 p.m., Vesper Service.
Wednesday evening, 7:00 p.m.,
Weekly Prayer Meeting.
Wednesday evening, 8:00 p.m.,
Choir practice.
Everyone is invited. Test our
welted.,
REV. WILLIAM WOODBURN,
Pastor
ST. EDWARD CATHOLIC
CHURCH
9:30 a. m —Mass on first. third
and fifth Sundays.
7:30 a. m --Mass on second and
fourth Sundays
FATHER CARRICO, Pastor
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH
Service held every Saturday.
9:30 a. m.—Sabbath School Roy
Taylor. Superintendent.
Bossy's Milk Now Provides Clothing for Americans
As Scientists Transforn_ jasein Into Textile Fibre
A FTER years of experimenta-
1 lion. National Dairy Products
Corporation has succeeded in pro-
ducing a textile fibre made from
miAlkfter being subjected to ex-
haustive tests, including Italie
sney, tensile strength, abrasion,
ador. affinity to dyes and ability
to withstand dry cleaning and
eathing, the new fibre—"Aralac"
--has been accepted in the textile
,ineustry. By next Spring, Amen-
'ens will be wearing dresses,
douses, slacks and other apparel
vhich can be bared back to the
caw—just as today they wear felt
hats of milk origin.
The fibre, made from casein, a
by-product of skim milk, can be
blended with wool, mohair, cot-
tora.rayon or fur in varyuag pro-
portions.
Used In Hair Waving
Tht• latest use developed for the
new fibre is in hair-waving. As a
result of recent successful expeii-
nents. a specially prepared "Ara-
lac Wavecrepe" fibre braid will
be used to protect the hair in the
permanent waving process.
The fibre is made at Taftville.
Conn.. by Aralac, Inc. Ptesent
production capacity is about
5,000,000 pounds a year—the re-
coverable casein content of about
160,000,000 puunds of skim milk.
Much of the credit for "Aralac"
goes to Francis Clark Atwood. a
noted chemist and president of
Atlantic Research Associates,
lewtonville. Mass., a research tit-
vision of National Dairy. Mr. At-
wood spent years of research on
casein fibre before experhnental
manufacture was commenced in
a pilot plant at Bristol. R. 1.
Aids Hat Manufacturers
The feit hat industry was the
first te use "Aralac." In 1940,
many felt hats contained the milk-
derived fibre; today most fui-felt
and wool-felt hats in the United
States, Canada and South Amer-
ica are made in part !rem caws
rni'lkt. may seem somewhat incon-
gruous for a milk man to get into
6bre manufacturing." commented
Thomas H. Mclnnerney, chairman
of the board of NatIonal
"but in this case it is a natural
development and supplement to
our business.
"For many years our research
Laboratories have been experi-
menting with nt•w milk products,
particularly with a view to find-
log more uses for skim milk Suc-1
cess of these efforts is vitally '
portant to dairy farmers. 'Aralac'
la only one—though perhaps the
most spectacular—of the results
We,have achieved."
I Making Fibre From Milk
..•A new fibre. which blends with wool. cotton, rayon, hat-fur andmohair, now is being made from caaein, a by-product id milk, byAralae, Inc., of Taltville, Conti.. a division of National Dairy Prod-ucts Corporation. Portrayed at the bottom is an unretuuched photo-graph of a spinneret in action. converting viscous casrin into thou-sands of strands of fibre Top, left, shows a container of coagulatedskim milk. with the liquid whey at the top and caseni curd, at thebottom. Top, right. a close-up of "Aralac" fibre, ready to be spuninto yarns for teem, manufacture.
1
10:45 a in —Missionary program. MT VERNON NEWSEli Layton. assistant Elder, in
charge.
11 -00 M i W hi. a. m orn ng ors p.
'Wednesday evening. 7.30 p. m.—
Prayer Meeting.
Friday evening. 7 30 p. m.—
Young People's Missiena • Volun-
teer Society, Mrs Livt•ly Morris,
Leader.
Come to the friendly church and
receive a fellowship welcome.
J. Wesley Richardson. Elder.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
9 45 a m --Sunday School Chas.
Burgess, superintendent
11:00 a m —Preaching ser rice by
the pastor
6.00 p. m.—Junior service.
6 30 p. m —N. Y. P. S. service.
Bring your family and friends
to these services.
Rev. Armond Calvert, Pastor.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
11:00 a m.. Morning Service
Wedneaday evening. 7-30 p.m.,
Mid-Week Services.
"Let us keep the feast not with
old leaven. neihter with the leaven
of malice and wickednes.s; but with
tr.:, unleavened bread of sincerity
and truth." These words from I
Carinthians comprise the Golden
Text to be used Sunday, January
11. 1942. in all Churches of Christ.
Scientist. branches of The Mother
Church. The First Churcti of Christ
Scientist in Boston. Mass.
The subject of the Leteon-Sermen
will be "Sacrament" Included e-
rror,* the Scriptural selections will
Ise "And he took bread, and gave
thanks. and brake it, and gave unto
them saying. This is my and).
which is given for you: this do in
remembrance of rue." (Luke 22:191
Change Returned
Harry Dorsey of Kan.sas City
was robbed of $38 But tne gun-
rnan handed $1 50 back and said:
"Here's some change for you."
Made Te Order
All clothes were made to order
in this country until about 1825
when a merchant of New Bedford
Mass, started mar.ufacturing ready
made clothing.
struck, will go an the march. and
there will be no rest till victory has
been secured. This is our rendez-
vous %%nth destiny. The peace that
we have always sought was never
a flightless impotence, hut a union
of strong *rut* a-4! ti,at riss
seek an.. insnro after ictorv
While Mr. Clarence Berryman
aas hitching a mule to a ground
slide alonday. the animal became
frightened. knocked Mr. Berryman
down. caught him beneath the
slide and drug hirn several feet.
Ile suffered two broken ribs and
severe bruises on his back.
Mr. and Mrs. Hassell Davidson
moved with Mr. McCuan into the
county jail at Mayfield Monday,
Mr. Davidson taking up his duties
as dt•puty jailer.
Mr. Bill Powell of Chicagegame
home for a few days last week.
Mrs. Powell returned with him
Monday.
Miss Imogene Henderson's eyes
are much improved. since taking
:hree weeks treatment for infec-
tion of the eye /ids.
Mr. and Mrs Hayron Copeland
and son. Connie. spent the week
end with their parents. Mr and
Mrs. Loy Abernathy.
Mrs. Loy Abernathy is confined
to her bed having a head trouble.
which is causing har much pain.
She is under care of a pilysician.
Miss Lucille Austin returned to
her school work Monday aftrr be
mg absent last Thursday and Fri-
day due to illnee.s.
Mr. and Mrs A. B Glover mov-
ed the past week into their new
home, built by their sons for them
on Dalton's farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Puckett
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Condon Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Berry-reran
of Union City spent the week end
with their i.sarents, Mr. and Mrs
Clarence Berryman.
ROSARY SEE5i AS t% loR
MANILA.—Jmt MI5 years ago the
Dutch were about to invade the
Philtppines when an earth tremor
struck tile islands and toppled the
sacred rcksary of Santo Domingo
Chureh from the altar
The Dutch invasion failed and
belief arcee that the holy. imago
had sacrificed itself to save the
T'hilippines.
Tonight that sarr.e atory was told
in the Manila streets.. For the
bombs of the tevading Japrese
have again smashed down the ros
aria now valued at $350.000 from
the vets of rare jewele which have
th., year
TOO MUCH RED TAPE
"In a very real sense." writes
Arthur Spane in Medical Economics.
"the medical corps is hampered by
War Departne-it ri .1 tape in its
ef rt., t.i obtain approval far es-
sr :4,1 reforms."
•• principal difficulty lies in the
goverMng promotions. Some
8.450 rest•rve medical officers have
now been called to active duty. and
of these more than 6.100 have only
litatenant commissions. A great
many of these men are doing work
which justifies higher ranking and
pay. Mr. Spane cites the case of a
lieutenant now in charge of the
undmzical , at a :arK, army'
hospital. According to army Tables
of Organiaation. this man should
be a major Y, t red tape rules for
promotion staiuhlte that lie must
he a member of the reserve corps
for three years before he may be
advanced even to a captaincy.
This is a very Serious weakness
in an army V, hICil illtISt be given the
finest possible medical care. Doct-
ors are willing to make sacrifices--
no greup will do more. But it is
manifestly unfair and unwise to
take a highly qualified man, with
years of experience behind him, out
IIMINIMM=11•1111111•1111
FOR SALE-1941 Deluxe My-
 th Coach. I,ow mileage. Like
new. itos 23a, Fulton Newt
APPI IFS FOR SALE --Wiriesapra
654: and tr1.110 hushed; Black Twigra
The huehel. Blue Wing Orchard.
Route 5, blithe'. Ky.. 1 I mile South
alt. Moriali Church It O. Finch.
Prop. tf.
FOR SA1.1::
1010 acres stock and grain raneb,
imildinss. fruit, wells. springs. large
creek. ion mail route, near school.
church, highsylo l'artli cleared.
a'ery productive, lids t imber
. ready for this :tar time market A
bargain at only 55 per acre. Title
Hear, taxes cheap. Lewd., Owens,
Mountain View, Mo, Route I.
WANTED—Reliable man ILK Raw-
Icieh Dealer In Fulton County;
Entire County—about 11121 families.
Selling experience ttttt ecessary to
start. Everything furnished CI-
CC pt Splendid opportunity to
step into a pernianent and profit-
able husinesm, %here Rau Wes
Products have been wild for years.
Good profit% for a hustler. For
particulars %trite Itaulelgh's, Dept.
KVA412-160A. Freeport. ill., or see
11 Padgett. Route 2, Clinton. Ky
-
DEVILS DEFEAT
RIVES TUESDAY NIGHT
The South Fulton Red Devils won
39 to 9 over the RIVC:4 quintet on
the South Fulton court Tuesday
night. In the opening game the
South Fulton Angels were defeeted
by the Rives lessies 33 to 23
S. Fulton
Day 7
Harwood
Melyett
Vaughn
Bizzle
, !Listings
Girls
23 Po.
16 F
. F
Rivi.-; 33
Ft it•rson 10
Jones 21
Cude 2
Smith
Osborne
Clark
Subs: South Fulton—Buck.
Boys
S Fulton 39 Pos. Rives 9
V”well 6 • Forrester 6
Finch 6 • Coleman
Wall 8 °semen
McConnell 6 G Shore 3
Yates 2 Orton
Subs: South F• ulton—Lting 6,
Bnsiks 4. Taylor. Westmoreland 1,
Braa,,er and Dalten: juvi•e_.Baied,
J•sies and Elell
e South Fulton teams will go
io Tiptonville tonight (Friday.) for
a doubleheader
laps Make U. S. Blessing
A customer asked a store clerk
to play a music box he wished to
give a friend for Christmas.
The tune "God Bless America."
On the back - -Made in Japan."
lum in the army as a junior officer.
Promotion based on age, experience
and qualifications should ta• eon
of a successful practice, and put sidered.
Twenty-Eighth Annual Statement of the—
Fulton Building & Loan Association
—of—
Fulton. h entucky
as )f
December 31,1911
—ASSETS--
REAL F:STATE LOANS $342.055 00
STOCK LOANS 11.245.00
STOCK IN FEDERAL 110:51E LOAN BANK 3,000.00
BONDS 1.00
REAL ESTATE tOwnedi 4.169.81
REAL ESTATE (Contract Sales) 1.414.12
FURNITURE and FIXTURES 1.00CASH ON HAND AND IN BANK 8.516.76
—LIABILITIES—
INSTALLMEN'T STOCK
FULL-PAID STOCK
DWIDENDS ON FULL-PAID STOCK
SOCIAL SECURITY TAX RSEERVE
UN'DIVIDED PROFITS
RESERVE FUND
BILLS PAYABLE
$370.402 69
S227.257.75
86,800.00
1.250 80
6 00
27,518 57
10.069 57
17.500 00
$370.402 69
'The foregoing statements are correct to the best of my knowledge and be-lief --J. E. Fall. Secty-Treas
Subscribed and sworn to before me by J. E. Fall. this December Ilst. 1941.--H H Murphy, Notary Public.
Vie. the Auditing Cornmr"ee of the Fulton Building and lasan keeociation.
state that we have examined the reword. of this association and (Ind the foregoing
statements to be true and correct to tbe best of our knowledge and belief
J D DAVIS
L BROWDER
Auditing Committee
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FUI. ON COUNTY NEWS FULTON KENTUCKY
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Mr. Tom Childers burned to
death ut his home neat here Fri-
day night when fire destroyed
their home:
Mr and Mrs. IlUddley 1110/4.
tO our community. Friends
and neighbors extend to them a
he arty v. elrome.
Mr. and Mrs. George. Ferguson
Jr., are. visiting the. (termer's bro-
ther and family, Mr. tend Mrs.
Clatem, Disque and thildren.
Mr. and Mrs. LeJeune Ifeelly
anent Sunday will' the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Mr. and Mrs. ehemes Sullivan re-
turned home Tuesday after a few
days visit in Paris, Tenn , with the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
T. Sullivan arid other relatives.
Mr. Benton Lambert, the. former's
uncle, returned home with them
fur a few days visit. Ile left Friday
for Centerville. Tenn., where he.
has employment.
Little Beverly Ann Elliott is ill
at this time. Friends wish her a
speedy recovery.
Mrs. Sienna Barham passed a-
way Monday at her home follow-
ing a brief illness. Funeral serv-
ices were held Tuesday at eleven
o'clock at the Baptist church. In-
terment was in Union cemetery.
She is NUM/Vett by her husband,
Mr. Henry Barham; one• daughter.
Mrs. Ira Roberson and a brother,
Mr. Thomas Madden; a host of
other relatives and friends.
Mrs. A. E Green, who is suffer-
ing vcith rheumatism, is reported
improved.
Mrs. Geo, ge Ferguson. Sr., is
spending a few days with tier dau-
g,hter. Mis Huh Lowery and fam-
ily.
FULTON BOY TELLS
ABOUT ARMY LIFE
Following is a letter from Pri-
vate James Grubbs, formerly of
this community. v,,:ho tells about
life in the Army:
"Our camp is a very nice place
and we have good men to train us.
Sometimes we get lonesome. but
it soon wears off for there are
plenty of soldiers around at all
times. We also have two radios in
our barracks to help pass away the
time.
"Now about army life. I am very
enthusiastic about it. And I'm sure
that most of my soldier pals share
my opinion.
"We he around in bed every
morning until 5.00 o'clock. This.
of course. gi‘es us plenty of time
to get washed. shined and dress-
ed. About 5110 we make our bunks
and 5:15 we stand outside and
shiver while some soldier of high-
er rank blows the bugle. After we
are reasonably chilled. we grope
our way through the darkness and
mud up to the mess hall liere we
have plenty of breakfast. consist-
ing of a liquid and choice of v..heat
or rye crust. and sometimes flex-
ible stove lids. After gorging our-
selves on this deliceous food, we
have nothing to do now until 7:30;
se we just set around scrub toilets.
mop floors. v.:ash windows and pick
up match sticks and cigarette butts
ipithin a radius of 150 feet of our
barracks.
"Soon the top kick Sergeant
c-omes in and invites us outside
for a few simple exercises, com-
monly called calisthenics in the
army. So %VC go out. and fast. into
the wonderful sunshine. Of course.
we stand about eight inches in
We immediately take
over hte leading role of acting a
fool by touching our toes with
I both feet off the ground and grab-
him/ ourselves by the hair and
bolding ourselves out at arms
length.
"At eight We Nit ,41 14 light park
and start out walking tee the
niountams. The. light pads is not to
be eleieflised with the. heavy puck
as the light pack only contains
gun, bayonet, cantes•ri, tent stakes.
t,t1t II lupe 1111(1 a few other
indent ramble articles The. heavy
park leas couple. of blankets more
in et.
"Carrying my pack, I weigh 248
pounds 1 weighed 150 poun(15
1.001i 1 came to the army; there-
fore, you can See /11/W easy aneL
agreeable it im to romp and play in
tile mountains. An observation car
follows us the mountains to
pick up the fellows who faint.
"The boys who fall out in moun-
lain climbing are treated very
well l'hey give them six weeks in
the guard house. At mion those
who elm limp to the infirmatory
are, when there, divided into two
classes (1) those who have athlete
feet and (2) those who have colds.;
If we. have athlete feet, we get
our throat scrubbed tvith iodine
If we have a cold we got our feet ;
swabbed with iodine.. Anyone
claiming he has either a cold or
athlete feet is sent tee the guard-
house for impersonating an offi-
cer.
''I am very popular at the infirm-
atory. I told them I had both ath-
lete. feet and a cold. What I really
have. is the arrny blues, but I know
when to keep my mouth shut.
"Considering everything the armY
isn't so bad after all, especially
a 11ITIf. like this. Of course all of
v..ould like to be bark home,
but if it wasn't for the Army and
Navy we might not have a home
tee go to. So let's all stick together
and work and you know we can
vi:in with training. if the men in
the last war won without train-
ing.
"Let's all do our part and keep
Old Glory waving until the end.
"In closing we would like to say
that if anyone cares to write me I
will be glad to receive all letters
and cards.
Respectfully.
Private James Grubbs,
Co. B-I4 Rn. 3. PI.
Fort Knox. Ky.
A. F. R. T. C.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
RUNS BLAZE DOWN
Did you ever see a fire riding"
Well the San Diego. Calif., Fire De-
partment did.
Answering an alarm. an engine
chased two miles before it caught
up with Roscoe Wood. driving
blis.sfully unaware of smoke billow-
ing from his car. Firemen halted
him. sprayed his burning brakes
with an extinguisher.
Wood wached. then fainted.
PRIVATES TOO FAST;
OFFICERS GET LEFT
----
Tv..elve lieutenants of this in-
fantry replacement center of Camp
Wolters. Texas. are sad--and it is a
private affair.
After seing a L'. S. O. shov.. fea-
turing a dozen beautiful dancers.
the officers reserved a table at a
night club. Then they approached
the dressing rooms of the girls and
They learned 12 privates had
requested the pleasure of the young
ladies' company for the evening.
beaten them to it
EARLY CHICKS
NOW AVAILAMLE
ASK i'S ABOUT
EARLY ORDER DISCOUNT
on quality
BABY CHICKS
PLACE ORDERS NOW AND SAVE
POULTRY FEED POULTRY EQUIPMENT
.4SK FOR .4 DEMONSTRATION OF THE
BROODER STOVES
FULTON HATCHERY
State Line St. Phone 1S1 Fulton. Ky.
Turn of a Worm
93
NAN cmacar
114eflur• Mend/vale- erN0 Sorvleir/ /
R PAUSAL!) was slight aril
I‘ and stooping. For thire. •
yeats, us assistant to a huoltk...
er's assistant, he had received each
;
Saturday seventeen 'Int
twenty-flve cents. "Th ty-
eents," the bookkeeper's assistant
told hini loftily, "is a matter of
tradition."
Reggy suspected that it in-
stead, a niatter of making the total
salaries come out even. Roiend
numbers were a passion with his
boss—a passion which finally cost
Reggy his job. There were twenty-
six employees in Baker and Com-
pany; the urge to make it a round
twenty-five was eventually too
rtrong.
"I wouldn't mind so much,"
Reggy mumbled gloomily to his
girl friend that nieht, "if I'd ever
found out whether my salary rightly
should have been meventy-five cents
more, or twenty-five cents less."
"You should've gone right up and
told that Mr Baker seemething,"
Mabel fretted.
"Aw, Mabel," winced Reggy, "I'll
find another job. We'll get that
money saved yet for getting mar-
ried. Though why we can't thane*
it without . . ."
Mabel shook her head firmly.
"No, Reginald Tupper, we'll have
that thousand safely banked, or I
won't stir a step toward the altar."
The excavation for a new office
building was in process near his
room. The following morning, Reg-
gy dallied pleasantly, watching the
fascinating antics of the automatic
shovel. Today, he noticed, the mill
gray horse that made its steady
trips back and forth from the up-
rooted clay, was idle. And the fore-
man WiiS fuming.
"Hey," he said abruptly to Reg-
gy, "want a job?"
The man was psychic! "I most
certainly do," Reggy answered.
"Well, think you can lead old
Whitie for us till we get another
man'? Just from here . . . where
they Toad up . . . over there where
they unload."
"Absolutely," Reggv agreed, gal-
loping to the waiting beast. "Only,"
he panted, "I'd really prefer per-
manent employment."
"O.K.. O.K.." the foreman closed
the matter. "If you do your work
all right. Forty cents an hour."
Forty cents an hour. Reginald
figured busily as he led Whale back
and forth. Three twenty a day . . .
mmm, nineteen twenty a week!
So rosy were his dreams that he
didn't notice at first the increasing
ache in his feet.
"Ilow're you making out?" the
foreman asked him.
"Oh. fine, fine," Reggy assured
him automatically. "I just won't
turn up tomorrow," he added to
himself.
But. limping past the construc-
tion office that evening. he heard
the foreman boomir.g solicitously to
the straw-boss, "Kind and obliging
and all that. but feeble. Too feeble.
At the end of the month, we'll have
te turn 'irn off."
His angry stride had carried hint
to his rooming house. There v.-as
an open magazine on his landlady's
table. showing a powerful gentle-
man in an advanced state of tin-
dress, bulging biceps that would
never, never be called feeble. Reg-
gy, looking closer, read the glaring
print, then. hypnotized. cut out the
little coupon in the corner
His job grew easier. When the
foreman ve'as near, he whistled or
even burst into song. and often
flexed his muscles abeent-mundeelly.
as if thir.king of something etse
"Just let him try to fire me."
Reggy muttered on Mabel's txrch
one evening.
"What's that?" Mabel glared_
"I said," repeated Reggy louder.
his rnind elsewhere. "we'll settle
this here and now. You'll play my
way or we won't play at all!"
"Reginald!" Mabel gasped. "Oh.
Reginald. don't talk like that! Don't
even suggest leaving me. Oh Regi-
nald. you're so—so masterfu/!"
Rego- goggled—her head was
suddenly on his shoulder.
His mood of triumph still with
hirn the next morning. Rem. strode
alto the construction office. chin out.
"Bivins." said Reggy sternly,
"we'll settle this here and now ••
"What the so-a-A-so." the fore-
man stuttered, "is eating you. Tup-
pert?"
"That kind and obliging stuff-
Rego reported stingingly. "K.'nd
and obliging but feeble. and has
be laid oft the end of the month
Don't thinic I didn't hear you —
''But. Tuppert.•' the fereman
gaped, "Whine is pretty feeble
You ought to be glad he's arttIng
pensioned off."
"Whine . . . pensioned off." Reg
ry echoed weakly.
"Matter of fact, Tuppert.- the
foreman confided genially, "we
have a better job in mind for yov
We're starting yeu next month as
straw-tress to the straw-boss Fifte
cents an hour."
"F-ftfty," Rego. gulped He WaN
an arrn vaguety. became aware of
hia biceps, and flexed thent
Thoughtfully.
"Fifty." he repeated "lin-
very fair . . for the present.
Fifty." And he strode from the of
tice with only the slightest weave
to his walk
What You Get When You
Buy Our
PRINTING
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When you bring in a job of printing, we select a suitable
paper fitted best for the printing to be done. Years of ex-
perience in the selection of type faces enables our printing de-
partment to add that desired touch of beauty and attractive-
ness.
You Will Find Every Printing
Need Here
We can furnish you with every printing need, from a
small card to a large catalogue....
We can render fast service and turn out quality printing.
We will help you plan your printing matter, so as to get the
most effective results from your job.
Cuts—Ideas—Designs—Helpful
Suggestions
Consult Cs About Your Printing Problems
We Solicit Your Next Printing
Order
111.44.-
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Great as art the natural re the world; yet al spite of all of
soul-eels of the United Stares. s‘i do our new products we must still
not poissess all the essential raw look to hauls beyond the seas for
materials necessary to wage a nasi- many of our essential war mater-
ern war. ials. We t:ari now understand ttliy
These easential raw materials our Government has restricted the
may be divided into three claases: civilian use of talk and rubber and
namely, (I) those vie do riat jem. has asked us to conserve all in:der-
v., import, (2) th,m. „i„,t im. ial whenever posaible.
port in large amounts, and (3)
VICTORY FIIHM PRODUCTIONthrum we have to import entirely.
TIPS FOR JANUARYFirst, let us consider the import-
ant products we don't leave to im.
As Tennessee farmers open upport. Fortunately we have the
the throttle on Hie 1942 farm pro-largest reserve of iron tire in the (faction rnachint• with Pearl Har-world, and corurequently We are, at
bor fresh in mind and a determina-present, not only supplying all our
tiun to make every lick count forown needs, but shipping iron and; ,
specialists of thesteel products to our Allies. We' a'hmate
1.1-T Agricultural Extension Serviceare also self-sufficient in cotton,
offer the following food productionchemicals. lumber, and food. It is
tips for January:true we import large quantitit.s of
Dairying -Keep up production bysugar and coffee, but these com-
modities come from the nearby feeding a liberal. v.:ell balanced ra-
tion. Provide plenty of water at aWest Indies and Brazil.
comfortable temperature: protectSecond, what do we import in
tiovzs from rain, wind and cold.large quantities" We art. now im-
Breed for fall freshening—use aporting 90 per cent of our mangan-
good quality dairy bull.ese and 50 per cent of our tungsten
Gardening—Enroll in the State(essential in steel and munitions in-
Home Food Supply Program: startdustry,) 60 per cent of our wo.,I
garden preparation; clean-up rub-(fortunately a laige part of his is
lash to destroy insects, manure lib-imported from Soul h America.)
per : (Tally, plow when dry and leave25 pe r een of our copper. 30
part of ground ridged high for earlycent of our zinc, and nearly 50 per
planting.
Poultry- -Increase egg production
t y feeding liberally on mash and
grain; see that house is comfortable
-well ventilated but free from
drafts. Check brooding equip-
ment for needed repairs. Order
chicks early to be sure of getting
' them on time.
Swine—Keep pigs gaining rapid-
flog by feeding protein supplementft.41 ith curn—if Milk is not available14%251 ,.
.ise equal part tankage and cot-s-re,:ei GUARANTEED IT
tonseed meal. Mahe full use ofTHE MARLIN FIREARM:11a '
pasture; otherwise feed alfalfa hay.
Give brood shws special attention:
feed a little corn. ground oats.
Iran and tankage.
11 • • Machinery—Cheek all equip-
ment, make list of needed repan-
parts and order at once before
supply is exhausted.
Ity
Frederick Stamm, 1,0no•,;
Dire, 10i. or Adult !duration
UNNERSITY Of LOUISVILLE
cent of bausite, the ore from which
aluminum in made.
And third, what about the emen•
hal products which we hove to lin
port" This list intrudes rubber
i from the East Indies and Malaya.)
on (from South America and
nickel (horn (*amnia.) anti.
aorly (from China ) lit nip (from
the l'hilippinesa and silk (fram
Japan )
lated large reservili
Fortunately we have aceumulat-
.‘1 "rk., of rubber, talc,
Ito and atiiiinant iit antaartatetii of
'Nur But pit nt wi-
no( lab!. rot
.1111. 1./1111,141 Stal,•ti is tin. most
self sufficient industrial 11/1110/1 111
sinds The Alp/0_
a
Be Quick To Treat
Broil nibs
Chronic bronchitis may develop il
your convh. chest cold. or ae,.ite bron-
chitis is not treat, d and • •,,ii dl: . . t ..-a-
ford to take a ,nzrice w...i. :.:,-. r., d., :-
less potent th.an Creon.,.'•. n •.i... .
r right to the scat of the trc,uble, 1eZ loosen and expel germ lad n
Wean and aid nature to socthe an ibeat taw. tender, mr.amed broian.a.
mucut,.. membranes.
Crermulsion b:•,nds becchwood creo-
sote by special prccess w!t.h other Linebasted medtethes for coughs. It errnta.ns
no narcotics
No matter hoe: many raettc.ne . .have Lned. tell ;,*o..,:r drugg....t t.,, • .. .,,,.
*bottle of Creomuision with the ',:nd, !-,
standing you must late the a ay :t ,i.::. k-
Ez.allays the cough permitting r-,, a7:,
VC yuU are to hal.e yre.:r mo:-e-
Gide.)
Chiropractic Health
Sereice
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
rbone—Residence 311 Hours
9 to 5 and hy appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton. N.3.
HAS LAST LAUGH
They laught, cl when r,r]% al.• Rob-
ert M Favitte. in civilian life a dress,
,lesigner. r, p,,r•ed for his first I
Tr,,etle, on the !ICA. range at Campi
Ca:lan But they didn't laugh af-
1. • hI1 got thr.,ugh shei.ting. Hel
! 1.7 tar, .•f a p,,ss:hle 209
f, r a new camp record Ewing
,harpen,..i his ) ye hunting quail and'
rabLit near Elwood. Ind.
BANDIT AFFECTED
111- YULETIDE SPIRIT
,tere
• Ar:- A11‘ ,.." tt• a
"ttr, L. :s C, rt t V. 1f1
r.• r • 1,•:'• 1.: • 1 , n -
f r
BEIRA
Don't cough in puhlie niters. Carry %oh arm
• box of clelic,te, Brothers (•-sichDronv or
Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAmti4 A
Vitamin A ,Carcite,
MUCOUS membranes of now anti throat to
cotd infections. • heti ta:k rests,
ance is dim to itara.n eci
Stir('
1795
BONDED
BEAM
No finer Whiskey
in all this world!
•Now Five Years Old 75c
No Advance in Price. 11.1f pin,
$1.45
rint
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RV STANDING on tiptoe aro
clutehing the window sill, Cali,
Gorton could look into the blg, un
ttly room where Brian Girard wrote
los navels. It was deepening dual)
but the afterglow of the simnel
through the windows allowed Caleb
the typewriter, the papers and
hooks scattered on the table arid
floor, the great pile of manuscript
in the wire basket that represented
Girard's work for the last year or
more. "Dust of the Temple" was
the name uf it.
Pleasant fellow, Brian Girard. II
he had been patronizing Caleb
would have Irked it better. Ile
hated Girard, hated his success.
Competence. Caleb had said, "I've
written a hook myself. Spent live
years at it."
"Have yau, now"' Girard had
(lambed the page he was typing 111111
turned to state at Caleb. ''No luck
about having it publitrhed?"
"None," said Caleb. "Tried it ev-
erywhere." His face was sullen, his
eyes hard. "Too much work and
study arid sense in it, I guess. Deals
with a great shipbuilding and lutn-
bering family, sort of a dynanty, in
the early days of New England."
"Sounds good. Let's have a look
at it sometime," Girard had said
with interest.
But Caleb knew he wouldn't even
read the battered script when !.
gut it. The novel had been C.,
rounds so often that the single cal -
bon copy was better than the origi-
nal. Think of the months, the years
of hard, driving work he had put
into his book—and this easy-going,
laughing fellow could knock off a
novel in a few months, sell it to a
magazine, a book publisher, the
roata.a—rnake a futaurie on it.
The dusk deepened. Objects in
the room grew shapeless. Girard
hadn't been much interested in his
neighbors, the Gartons, who lived
in the little cabin a mile up the
beach. Not until he'd seen Lennie.
Caleb hadn't realized just what
good frii.nds Girard and Lennie
were until day befere yetderday
when, from behind a sandhill he
had thatched them talking so inti-
mately, so eagerly. And then Len-
nie had thrown her arms about
Brian Girard's neck and kissed him.
That was why Caleb's eyes were
darkly narrow now, why he stared
into that room with something
starkly hateful m his pinched face.
Caleb hadn't said anything to Len-
nie. "I'm going fishing for a day
or so," he had told her, and walked
off. She didn't mind. She never
did complain. Even though the in-
come Caleb derived from book re-
viewing hardly gave them enough
to live on. She was fed up. no
doubt. Maybe she was planntng to
get clear of him, to marry Girard.
Caleb smelled smoke. He looked
down. The discarded stub of his
cigarette had set fire to the dry
grass around the beach cabin.
Already there was a merry little
blaze. Caleb stared at it, grinntng
like a death's head. He could hear
Girard saying, "I think 'Dust of
the Temple' will go like wildfire."
Sure it will, thought Caleb, turn-
ing away. Nothing in the world to
stop it. Caleb laughed. He had
seen Girard driving up the road
towards Leafield. a fat man with
him in the big open car.
Caleb, strolling av..ay, looked back
every once in a ende, watching
the flames shtat l.:c..er and higher,
until there was a p.11ar of fire and
smoke reac'eeg Lp to the early
stars. The h:git der,- s a:I but hid
it before he reache,! o., n cabin.
It wasn•t a! all 1.k, Lenn:e
'Joule have !.,,t:ec .t , saw her,
sitting under zne eie••:. .fed lzrro
w1-.eri tn. uzi:it, • .1 .• verzineia.
See v,.., 1,
•r
s, fr, 111 11•
1,,ked G:rard
novel. Ile d.d, and pia.n.s„i t,) Let
h.s pub:isher to read it. His pub-
lisher was visaing him—"
Caleb stared at her now. "I—I
was so glad. I kissed him, C..: ''
"Go or.1" Caleb's VOli:t. ,,
harsh. -You gave him c ,
the nover"
"Both copies. I gave
One was so badly •
know--
Caleb's mouth hung ,:
were only two copies
in the whole werid. And ie
''"rhis note just came an t,
from Mr. Girard." she
eagerly. "Listen, Caleb: ••:V.
ter is wild abaut Caleb's r.,),,
Hope Turns Ashes.' He'll •
it and pay a sJbatant..,'
ile wants a few char,.
taking my story, 'Dust : 7 -
pie' up to the city tonight. I te
Caleb's novel In the wire basket
my desk with a memorandum al
the ti!erritity!.
P
•
OUR DEMOCRACY
FOR THE
CHILDREN'S FUTURE
s 71..0.;)
..t
le
•••••••••••••••••••••••
--- by Mat
PARENTS IN THIS
COUNTRY NOW KNOW
THAT MOV CHILDREN
WiLL LiVE ?TO HAVE A
FUTURE,-4 BETTER
FUTURE THAN THEY
ENJOYED. THAT'S ONE
OF THE RF.ASONS FOR
THE INCREASE IN THE
NUMBER OF LIFE
INSURANCE POLICIES
AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
CHILDHOOD DEATHS FROM DIRTHERIA,FOR EXAMPLE,
HAVE BEEN CUT MORE THAN 7.5%, SINCE 1920, AND
SIMILAR ADVANCES IN MEDICINE WILL BE MADE
IN THE FUTURE.
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY AS A WHOLE, CHILDHOOD
DEATH RATE HAS BEEN STEADILY DECREASING, AS
MORE AND MORE PARENTS TAKE AD,,ANTAGE OF
MEDICAL PROGRESS AND FACIUTIES
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
Farming for war is another way
of arming for war.
Another V for Victory: Vitamins
for Vtgor and Vitality.
A 200-pound live hog will yield
froni 18 to 26 pounds of rendered
lard.
A hundred pounds of farm
machinery repair parts may save a
ton of steel for war uses.
It's time to do some figuring on
how much garden you plan to have
and order seeds and fertilizer.
Many owners and tennants don't
seem to realize that cows, chickens,
hogs, and vegetables can be pro-
duced on shares just as well as cot-
ton. wheat, corn and tobacco.
NOVI' IS the time to "take stock:"
Ask your county agent for a con-
veniently arranged farm record
book with a place for beginning and
ending inventortes. It's free.
Farmers are not required to have
priority ratings to purchase ordinarY
farm machinery, equipment. repair
parts. fez-tills, rs. in.secticides. nails.
f,neina. eoofing or similar items.
"If We r..place an average diet
with an adequate diet. we get a
per cent increase in the active vir-
ile life span. This would mean
more in perms of human longevity •
trian to wipe out cancer as a cause
of death."--Thomas Parran; Surg-
eon General. e. S. Public Health
Service.
NOT HER HUSBAND—
SHE WINS. AMMON'
Mr, K at • : Ilat'er 2
cago, ,I:,! r ;
"W, r, enri,
Way, into the kitchen. out onto tl
backporch, down the back stairs 1
the concrete areaway." she to!
police.
"I hollored, and neighbors all
came (olio their backporches and
watched and laughed and cheered.
"I got my knee an the burglar's
back and grabbed his overcoat by
the collar. but h.. wriggled out of
the coat, and ran like a deer.
"I didn't care. though. I had my
516 and his overcoat. too."
"Why didn't the neighbors help?",
"Off," Mrs. Rafter explained.1
the policeman asked.
"they thought I was just having a!
fiiendly fight with my husband.
Childhood shows the man a
morning shows the day.
Choose you this day whom ye
shall . :ye —Bible.
Relieves Distress From-‘
qv" FEMALE
WEAKNESS
Which Makes You
Tired, Nervous!
Hundreds
sands of
who suffer c. • 7, s
of functional
monthly disturbance
a, ' t` h ,`
wonacrl,i
such symptoms by t.,•
£ P:nkh,- Ms Vecr.„
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7 1
Old Papers For Sale
Bundle Sc
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
ftelay Is as hateful an It is dan
genus,' Micron
1 Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At bow Cost
Wattlieri, Clocks A Time Mimes
of Ali Kinds Accurately N•
saired at Low Cost hy—
.1 VDREITS
11 IVELRI' COMPANY
AININININIMINNOWN
SUBSCRIBE FOR-
Commercial Apperl
',miswrite Courier-Plurnal
'Timm
Ht. Laub. Post-Dispatch
Kttillaiula Globe Democrat
C Cato Herald Examiner
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
mrammormsorso
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service
HERSCHEL BARD
RADIOTRICIAN
WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Phone 142
RADIO
and
REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
A R D
Refrigeration Service
Fulton's Only Cotnplete RAMO
and Refrigeration Service
321 Walnut St. —Phone No. 4
How
Material Shortages
and Defense
Demon 15 Affect
Telephone Service
Nor-
From 1931 ihrouch IOW South-
ern Bell sersiee uas 1.r..tivht to
a peak of efficiency neter hefore
attained.
During the.," ear. we had full
margins of plant fat dines, and
most telephone worker. %ere vet-
erans with ”iars of experience
and training. These conditions
created a situation ideal for con•
renteation on the tqtti-tenent
the -.pre,' arid .ro.dir, our
1 1 ,1, 
-.1-
i WM...11111S Of 11111V V. •q-kerr,
and trained.
and of d.,11.1t- lia%e been
spent to expand our facilities to
meet these heavv demands.
We holie you will agree that we
have so far been generally sue.
cessful in meeting the demands
for telephone seta ier. great as
they hate heen. Because of eaa.
flit ions beyond our control, such
s• the shortage of copper and
•,er essential materials. it may
as time goes on, that we can-
not continue to meet the de-
mands in certain congested ateaa
with the same smeess. llouever.
we pledge you that we shall con-
tinue to do our very heat, with
the determination to accomplish
the impossible rather than try-
ing to show why the possible
ain't be done.
r. Him),
SOUTHERII BELL TELEPHOI1E
ono TELEGRAPH COMPANY
 ...
•( Price were also married dur-
mg the holdays, uniting two id the
ommunity's most popular young
uweden, people Cone( Mulct ions aie
stowed on hride and croon( for aat the bedside or her sister, Mni. "nil ppy
V1111,1' GluVi,r, W110 1303 1110111111011. Mr
 mull iihe4 - 44;
Mem Ruby Allen of Mississippi have moved to their hone. lecently
was a week mid guest of James bought, known 113 till! Fred Faritiei
Clultolighain lime. James wax home farm, and Mr. und Mrs
from Jacksontown, O., where he is A. Roberts have moved into theengaged as S1.1,3113. Windier anti small house on the same place
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY 
_AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
M034 E1113 Aitili•y is
mairh in that local high school. 114.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Cunningham and one of the coun-
ty's outstanding young men,
Mrs. lazsie Roberts and sett
Noble, have moved near I/ukedoni
on the Ilerniun Roberts farm. Oth-
ers who have ((((( ved are Mrs
11. Mud Cherry to thivern Hastings1.)uritig the holidays ninny coo-
play, and Mr. and Mrs Miro,plus were joined in holy matre
loony. Among some were: Mr. No-
ble McGehee and Miss Helen Ruth
Henderson. Each from prominent
families and they 14.ft for Chicago
where the groom has employment.
Mrs. le J. Jones has helm r••Leon is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
moved to the home of her M011,T10010110 Woodruff 11131r here.
Canter to the house vitriatorl
Mt m. elterry.
11,10,3 VII1C011i. 01 111 131103'
t1/11 fOr V1311 with her brother.
Lee Vincent ilf111 Mrs. Vincent Mr
Vincent is veiy due to (130.Mr 1,13111 Woodruff and Miss .plimit ions.Jewell Taylor of South Fulton.
Nohle Jones near Pilot Oak sine,Mr Ilardme Ainlev and Miss
undereoing an operation at ?h.-
Ilims clinic a fortnight ago.
Mr Clarence Berryman was in-
jured the past V6'1,1•k With 110 1111
ruly mule, and la• has been indis-
posed, sof tering pain in lita•k
bruises and etc.
Mi3S Margaret and Jane Bynum
entertained the younger set with a
•Nateli party on New Year's I'Ve.
As each guest entered favors were
given of patriotic ribbon. Games
and eontests were 114.1(1 and ,!•ch
winner rect-ived prize. Refresh-
ments were served and all enjoy
ed the evening in thl, By/11101
home.
Sirs. Loy Aliermohy is (-ported
quit,
 
sick arid mulct- (•ar•• of f:ap
physician
Mrs. L. 11. Lassiu•r is on sic):
list. She suffers pain limbs and
can hardly get about.
Mr Ilub Grissom is; improved
and sets up quite a lot now. The
fine aged citizen has been in bed
several wts.-ks. A re ice. 'Miss Allie
!fern Grissom of Detroit. is a ch•-
lightful s•isitor there 11.1.1 •
simnismsimallaill..111111
Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES
aria
BEST QUALITY
GUARANTEED
We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radios.
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
"IPTI.TON'S ONLY COM-
PLETE RADIO SERVICE"
Phone 201 452 I.ake SL
* Help your teeth shine like the stars *
• ... use Calox Tooth Powder
Many of Ilolly000d's brightest •tar• uxe (..klos to help bring
out the natural lu-ire of their teeth arol ”nt 1.111 id, onCilos too. Pure. sx plea•arnkta•ting. approseel byGood flouxilseeperis Bureau. I ise tearkl Ingredient-. blended
al-fording to the lorekokla of J ilbil'ili.0•1 410•11C.1
hale• an erunkorkik al tooth pikukler that 4.10.1 harmtooth V11.01111. C. C IhJI1 
.11 ,11,:e •Iore. Viseff,!oa, !
SEED CLEANING
Let I's Do lour Seed Cleaning with our mod-
ern. new equipment.
We can make your Good Feed liETTER by add-
ing the required amount of other ingredients.
See Us For Custom Grinding
A. C. BUTTS FEED MILL 1
, /At). 1/.1
No Time To Waste---
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-
tion about insurance protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone No, 3
IMPROVEDwe.gglia reached by law The whole doe-UNIFORM INTIRNATIONAL
SCHOOL Lesson
PALESTINE NEWS , trine rtf 
',heed by
ohe of !h. world'sUNDAY gr. otei..1 legal .0.tlioi,to, to this
11!, 1130,3.10 1. 1.1',41!•. It13,11 31,!o•lv 1!•!.,.• 11.•00 ,10!
of 1'01,300.
1110,..d,yd I,y 14.113 NeWlipayee 1
Leeson atibieele nod gerlpfuee, leel• Ie.lolled end copyrighted 13, 1,11efriallunalOSUMI' Of 11111E10. Edut,s1lutt. used bYfee r
CHRIS:TIAN STE WA It OSIIIP
rt:icr it CUT inthistas 1:is;IA 7
COIDEN TEXT - is required in stew(
thnt man be found fallidul.-1thistle 4.2.
The Christmas season. when there
is NO much thought about gifts, is •
most appropriate time for a lesson
on Christian giving. Dr. John Willis
Doer was once asked: "How can
we raise money for foreign mis-
sions?" Quick n flash, he an-
swered: "Don't raise it, give it."
"If all believers e0111111.1311,
 to a trueknowledge of what the New Testa-
ment teaches regarding giving, and
would seriously put this knowledge111t,/ practice, the Christian church
echild advance more in the next 10
years than it has advanced in any'fin years in its history" (Wilbur M.
Smith).
I. An Exatnple of Liberality
40:1.5).
For some reason people are over-
ly sensitive when one speaks of
money. The subject must be ap-
proached tactfully, so Paul skillfully
directs the attention of the Corin-
thian church to their fellow Chris-
tians in Macedonia. They had been
in great affliction and were in
"deep poverty" (v. 2), but out of
their sorrow and want they gave
far above Paul's expectation (v. 5)
and "beyond their power," and then
pleaded with Paul that he should
let them give more. The explana-
tion is found in verse 5, v.-here w(•
learn that they had first given "their
own selves to the Lord," and then
in loving co-operation v.ith Paul
himself, as the Lord's agent, in this
matter of the offering.
Is it not strange that those who
suffer most for the gospel and have
the least to give are the most gen-
erous in their giving. Those to
whom tl.e gospel has come easily,
who bear no special burdens for
Christ, and v.-ho are well situatedfinancially, are commonly the most
stingy vvith their money. Could it
be that they have not really given
themselves to the Lord? One won-ders.
II. An Exhortation to Faithful-
ness (8:6-9).
Apparently the Corinthians had
made a promise or piedge to give
for the poor at ierusalorni but hadbecome a bit forge tful and negli-
gent. It seems to be sr. easy to
neglect to kf`t r) up a pled,r, for the
Lord's work. Setr.e felt even feel
that they cannot make a plcdge.
They pledge to piiy their rent.
to make payments on a car, or a
washing machine: but to the church
they just can't pledee. or if theydo, the promise is viten neglected.
Such things are dishonoring to the
name • f Christ.
As tiles ahound in other graces (v.7). Paul exhorts the Corinthians to
abound in "this grace also.-
 Sogiving is a Christian grace'. And
why not? Consider Christ (v. 9),
who left the glory He had with the
Father and came to the poverty of
the One who had not v.-here to h •
His head, that we through
might be eternally rich.
Christian friend, when that truthlays hold of your heart and life yourpurse strings will loosen. your checkbook will open more easily. you willgladly give—for Christ's sake.
III. A Principle of Christian Giv-
ing (9:6).
The harvest is alvsays in propor-
: m to the sowing of the secd. The
an who is stingy with his seed at
wing time will reap that kind of a
,rvest. The opposite is also true.
It works in the field of business
• o The merchant who gives thefhlest return for ene's money andthe most liberal measure of serviceis bound to prosper, while the stingy
one is left to lament the fact thathis goods rot on his shelves.
In the spiritual realm it is even
more true. But, someone may
say, we ought not to do good that
we may profit by it. No real Chris-tian will give just that he may pros-per, but, mark it well. if he doesgive for Christ's sake and His glory,God will prosper him. "Tem can'tbeat God giving.•'
IV. The Spirit oI ChristianStewardship (9:71.
Our giving is to be done ah,
to the purpose of our he„,:t
grudgingly. nor eith grief, nor s(tby compulsion, because someone put
on pressure.
God loves a cheerful or (as it maybe translated) hilarious giver. Whendone in the right spirit. giving forChrist can be one of the happiest
experiences of the Christian life.Let's make offering time in our
church services the most joyfultime in the meeting. Then we shallbe hberal as well as cheerful inthis grace of stewsrdship,
Faith hi Christ
"Martha said. 'Lord, if thou hadatbeen here, my brother had not died.'Of all the true disciples of Christthis may with perfect confidence be
said, 'He is here, therefore they
shall not die.' Faith causes Christ tobe present in the heart. and whereChrist is. eternal death hannot be."
—Dean Howson.
Mr. mid Mrs. Robe( t Thompsonhave returned 1 • from a week's
,isit in Florida.
Mr arid Mrs Claude Nelson of
thikedorii and Miss Alene Dean(I: issoto spent Saturday night with
Mr and Mrs (' It. Caldwell
Sarah Ma!' EVW114 311,1 Sie• Clem-
ents of Fulton spent Friday night
with Ruth Browder
Richard Browder, who has been
visiting his pari•nts, Mr. and Mrs.
R. F. Browder, lins returned to
IJetroit.
I Earl Bowlin Fulgham spent
, Friday with James Browder and
drove with him to Lexington Sat-
urdlay, where they both are 10
Seh001.
I Mt and Mrs. Orris Bondurant
I and daughter, Elizabeth, visited
1 Mr. and Mrs Harvey Pewitt
day and Saturday, leaving Sunday
for their home in Akron, Ohio.
Shannon Muiphy has resumed
' t Wf•
This should be the spirit of everyshould 11%, , '111(1. that
we hurt nobody, and third. th,t man who would be s "neighbor" in
Wl. should render to every one his the truest sense--and verily, lie
,Idt• " 
I shall have los rewuri, and he needThe application of these princi-! not wait for that reward irk what-taw; to social relationships. to the I ever life there may be in the fut-labor to forms of govern- ure.
merit and to international affairs,1
would settle every legal question I Mr. and Mrs. Houston McGuirewhich disturbs the world todaY. • are spending /1 ftw days with theirUnfrrtimately the working out of uncle, Jay Vincent.these principles is often overshad-
owed by covetousness, bigotry.
hatred and envy, and these lead to
personal conflict, doss struggleh
and sometimes to world war.
134,caum• of this fiat there aris(••
the necessity for a higher law. I ,
was handed down to us thousand.
of years 81/0 Here it he "Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."
This law was sinnounced by the
Great Teacher when lie
the question as to what '
and great commandment, :41,1 ',Ishie duties as teacher at Cayce high ile told the story of the Good• school.
Samaritan as an illustration of th,Mr. and Mrs. Lon Itrown were
principle.hosts to several friends at a Chin-
We can't go wrong on any dem:-PSI' checker party New Year's eve. 
-ion or course of action with thisMr. and Mrs. Coy Wiggins and
law as the guiding principle of ourson of Cuba were dinner gue.its
life. Applied to human relation-of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell
ships there would be no worldTuesday.
wars, no class struggles, no labor
problems, no perronal conflicts. AndPALESTINE HOMEMAKERS
frankly, anything less than this re-1The Palestine Homemakers will,
duces mankind to the level ofhold a joint melting with the men
thinking expressed in the motto:of the community Friday, January
Every man for himself, and may9th. at the home of Mrs. Robert "
the devil take the hindmost."Thompson. The morning session
An unknown "neighbor" oncewill be devoted to a studs of can-
ning and storage problems, con. wrote these worm as his guide in
his relationship to others:ducted by Mrs. Thompson, Dem-
"I shall pass through thisonstration Agent.
world but once. Any good,A pot-luck lunch 1.011 be served
therefore, that 1 can do or anyat noon.
kindness th:4 cim shov.• to anyMr. Foy, County Agf•r.!
have charge of the afterh:
sion. This subject will he - 1,1%.
from the Farm."
All members are urged to be
present.
WHAT ABOUT YOUR NEIGHBOR?
By Dr. Charles Stelzle
The world is closing :n on th(
measure of "personal liberty" you
may enjoy. It was nc•ver truer
than it is today that "no man lis•
unto himself." We may talk a -
please about our Bill of Rights or..:
our Constitutional privileges. but
there are some things of sshich
even these do not treat and y
are things which affect us in
everyday lite. They are so per,
that in many cases they cannot be
human being, let me do It now.
Let me not defer or neglect it.
ha I shall not pupa Una war
again."
HOW
DIONNE rkk FAMOUS ,
QUINTUPLETS
relieve misery of
CHEST COLDS
Mother—Cive YOUR Child
This Same Expert Carel
At the fkr, t vim of a chest eold theQuintuplet.' throats and chesty, aro
ru;,L,rdwah Chddren's Mad Mu•terolo
—a product rriole to promptly relievethe distress of children's colds and re-sult.ng bronchial and croupy eouglu.Muster-4e gives gush wonderful re-sults because it's MORE than an ordi-
nary "salve." It htlps break op localconwest ion. Since Musterole is used onthe Quints u fury he sure you're u3--ingj J•t s..),nec the BESTproduct made!
IN 3 STI:ENGTHS: Children's Mk:Mu.•er :c. Also Rewular and ExtraFtrenrth for wrnwnrups prefer a
stron.;er prodi,i.t. All d7ugste,res.
MTN'S
%MOS iggitN1.1 D
MODERNIZE . . .
... RE-PAPER
We ca1-1-y a wide assortment of patterns in
new IT:ALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
exteft,ive displays before you buy.
Exchange Furniture Co.
ullon, Ky.
POWER
in a hurry!
UNCLE SAM'S fast-mming
ski crix)ps put martat) power in
the right place at the right time.
America's electric coropsnics
hai c done the same ph with in-
dsistrial power. They were nasal
when the crisis came'
They powered new plane plants.
tank factories and shipyards al-
most osernight—and rushed
reseror electric power to kcy
points over carefully interconnect.
s‘sterni
•—•
As the demand grete greater,
they spi.i.did nt.'s\ construction.
Last year, alone, they installed
oi-cr 2.V: mediocre snort borsirpouve
--enough to light one-quarter of
all the homes in America!
Good business management
made this possiNe. The same com-
panies. the same management, will
go on inereasing the pn.sduction of
power for proteroort—until ski-
ing is a port again, instead of
war maneuver!
BUY DEFENSE BONDS AND STAMPS
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATCD
G. F. LANSDEN. Manager
:
1
4
CHRISTIAN SOCIETY
IN MONTHLY MEETING
Mrs Ira Little vy as hostt•ss to
members of the Missionary Society
of the First Christian Church Mon-
day afternoon at her home on
Third street. TWVIVI` members
were present.
Mrs. William Woodburn prest•nt-
ed the program on the subject
"Christians of the World United in
Penitence." She also gave the de-
votional and read a hymn "God of
the Nations Near and Far." Mrsa
Lon Berninger read an article on
"Benevolence" and Mrs. B. B.
Alexander presented an article by
Dr. Henderson. A review on
-Democratic Principles in World
Relations" was given by Mrs. Jake
Huddleston.
Following the benediction the
hostess served delicious refresh-
ments.
EXPRESS AUXILIARY
MET TUESDAY
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the'
Railway Express Agency held its
regular monthly meeting Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrsa
Charles Cook on Fairview avenue.
Mrs. J. W. Baker was assistant,
hostess.
Mrs. Cook is president of the .
group and conducted the business
session. A social hour was held and
saialies bing.; were-- played.
Late in the afternoon the hostess
served refreshments to sixteen ,
members. Mrs. Richard McNealy
and Mrs. Ira Dixon will be hostesses,
to the next meeting on February. 10
at the former's home on Second,
street
MRS ANDREWS
HOSTESS 7'0 GUILD
The Guild of the First Christian
Church lield its monthly meeting
Monday night at the home of Mts.
Charles Andrews on Jackson
street The meeting vcas opened
with prayer by Mrs. William Wood-
burn and the secretary's report
was given. During a lengthy busi-
ness session it was decided to have
a chili supper on January 14.
Refreshments v.-ere served by the
hostess to the seven members pats-
ent
B1RTII ANNOUNCEMENT -
Mr and airs. E. H. Ru.shing of
Oakton, Ky . announce the birth of
a son. Joe Ed, born Saturday, Jan.
3 at the Haws Clinic.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Rev. and Mrs. L M. Bratcher Jr..
announce the airth of a daughter.
Marie Amanda. born Monday, Jan.
5, in ttie Haws Clinic.
LOTT1E MOON CIRCLE
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
Farst 13aptist church met in regu-
lar session Monday night at the
Nome of Mrs William Scott on
Carr-st. with Mrs. Henry Edwards
ro-hostess.
Mrs. Walter Voelpel, newly elect-
ed chairman, presided over the
meeting and was assisted during
Die business session by Mrs. Rus-
sell Rudd. secretary. who read the
minutes of the last meeting.
eting a:aim then turned
ayer tii N1rs. Charles Walker, pro-
gram leatt•r. who presented the
Mph. "Think On These Things- -
Whatsoever Things Art. True." Also
taking part on the mogram were
Mrs. Sterling Bennett, Mrs. Russell
Johnson, Mrs. Earl Collins, Miss
Willett,. Cook and Miss Mary Moss
Hales.
At the conclusion of the meeting
a social hour was enjoyed and a
salad plate was served to fourteen
members and iv:a, visitors, Mrs.
J. B. Manley and Mrs. Tillman
Adams.
ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist church met Mon-
day night at the home of Mrs.
Walter Ferguson on Nornian-st
with Mrs. Bud Edwards as assist-
ant hostess.
Mrs. Hugh Rushton led the open-
ing prayer and Mrs. Jack Rawls
was in charge of the Bible study.
Mrs. Jahn Reeks then presented
the program on the subject, "Think
On These Things."
'Fhe president, Mrs. Loon Hut-
chens, presided over the business
session. assisted by the secretary,
Mrs. Jack Speight, and the treas-
urer. airs. Rushton. The group ac-
cepted the resienation of the vice
president, Mrs. Cecile Arnold. and
Mrs. Paul Butts was elected to fill
that office The meeting was closed
with prayer hy Mrs. Hutchens.
During the social hour the hos-
tess served refreshments to sixteen
members and one visitor. Mrs.
Mack. The next meetirg of the
Circle will be held on January 14
at the home of Mrs John Allred
on Fourth-st.
CIRCLE SIX To mEET MONDAY
Circle No. 6 of the Baptist W.
M. LT. will hold its semi-monthly
meeting Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. R. B. Allen on Green
street All members are urged to
be present.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
air. and Mrs. W. C. Parchman
of Fulton announce the birth of a
son, born Sunday. January 4, in
the Fulton hospital
BIRTH ANNOUNCENIENT
Mr. and airs C C. Morgan an-
- nounce birth of a son, James
:Chester. born Monday. January 5.
, in the Fulton hospital.
MILLETi-MITCHELL
Mr. and NB-, Lewis Mitchell of
Glass have announced the marriage
of their daughter. Miss Bernice
Mitchell. to W. E. Miller of
Ypsilanti. Mich., son of Mr. and
Mrs Ed Miller of near Polk.
The ceremony took place June
29 1941, in Fulton, with F-sq. S. A
NI: Dade officiating. Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Snead were the only at-
tendants.
Miss !Margaret Stephens has re-
turned to Caacago. where she is a
student at the Conservatory of
Music. after a visit with her par-
ents. air. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens.
 .momr
GIVE 'EM A GOOD
START!
.„,
-A good start is half the rate" . . so reads an old saying.
And you may apply this rule to chick raising. Give the batty
chick a good start in life and half your worries are over.
IT you are rnterested in getting your share of early market
prices. we suggest that you start your chicks on:
All Mash Starter
allowing trith
All Mash Grower
Mann! act tat el hy
Browder Milling Co.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
HARRIS NEWS
Mrs. 11. L. Lynch is at home af-
ter an operation at Haws Clinic..
She is very much improved.
Mr and Mrs. Tom Frazier had a
very delightful surprise last Sat-
urday when they received :a
New. l'ear's greeting (rain
their son, L. D.. who is stationed in
Honolulu. This is the first time
they had heard from him since the
war in the Paella. began and they
veer'. very glad to know that he is
:ill right.
Mr. and airs. Floyd lhatmon mov-
ed Tuesday to their home, recently
purchased from Dr. L. D. Boaz.
Mrs. Jim Dunn visited Mrs. II. L.
Lynch last Sunday.
Miss Annie Neisler is visiting her,
brother, J. D. Neisler and family at,
Waverly, Tenn., enroute to her
home in Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Willie Frankum and Wad
Oliver are spertling this week with
their niece, Mrs. George Brocksvell,
and family.
Miss Lillian Vaughan and two,
brothers of Dt•troit. Mich., are vis-
iting their grandparents and oth-
er relatives here this vet•ek.
Mrs. Arch Cardwell visited her
qster. Mrs. Claud Crutchfield, re-!
ant ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Yates visit-I
ed Mr. and Mrs. Jack Douglas last
Monday.
Mrs. Eugene liVhite spent the
week end with Mrs. H. L. Lynda ,
airs. William Burris and daugh-
tt•r of Gallatin, Tenn.. returned to
their home last Friday after a
week's stay .itl, her mother, !tin.
II. L. Lynch.
Mr. Hurk Lynch was the dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brock-
well recently.
ROPER COMMUNITY
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fox of Clarlc.s-
dale. Miss.. Mrs. Richard Semones.
airs. Jim Hawkins anti daughter of
Union City and Mr. and Mrs.
Ctiester Leip and baby of Beeler-
ton visited Mrs. Mina Clark Christ-
mas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harrison and
son of St. Louis visited Mr. and
airs. Til Harrison at Jordan and
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison dtar-i
ing the Christmas holidays_
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry visit-
ed air. and Mrs Irvin Jeffries near
Crutchfield Saturday.
Miss Julia Ann Roland of Quincy,'
spent a fwe days recently with
her cousin. Miss Patsy Jewell
Harrison.
Mrs. H. H. Stephens of Fulton
zynd alias Mary Attebery visited in
Kswil. Ky.. one day. last week.
Carl Billy Harrison spent last
week in St. Louis with his uncle.
Roy Harrison. and family.
air. and airs. Charles Powell
spent the week end with Mr and
Mrs. E C. Mosely and family at
Union City.
air. and Mrs. R. A. Fields spent
r:stmas Day 'with their daugh-
ter, Mrs Roy D Taylor. and family
zit Fulton.
Joe Allen Harrison spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with Bobby
Lee Braafield.
Mrs. Clara Carr ef Cava, spent
New Year's Day with Mrs R. 0
Powell.
Mr. and Mrs Clyd- Corun•. Ntr
find Mrs Cliff Wade. NIr and Mrs
Alta,rt Jones ard Mrs 1 auri Hal-
!iv were Milner gue, •,1' Mr. and
Mrs. John J. s sday
-
WAIT FOR 14 If l'OR
is rt-T TO l'SEj
Paticnta tr. a pEysi.....insi••-
mg room in Kansas City are greet-
er! by a sign: "Knit for the Red
1Creavi while you wait."
Nearby is a box with eight sets.
of needles and yarn,
$ Visitors ao far have knitted 10 1
six-inch squares. When 54 are fin-
ished they'll be made into a ser-1
vice man's comforter and a new'
! series Will he started.
Rook Titles
The number of book title:: Wiled
in the United States last year was
11.338.
Cunning cheats itself wholly and
other people partially - Cervantes
Custom is the law of raals—
Vanburgh.
All may do svhat has lyy man
been done - Young.
The deeds of man never escape
the gods —Ovid.
Tho•
I ' ! Y,
"1.11 1Ii
ri I brim Hie a tillI1.1/11•
Ile did tiiiI ihe
II.11.• 01111 C. Ilt, Ill ills poi het, of
ill lire bill thee lieW 111.i1IV
!,' ,i1i1111'S 11..' Ill. 111
11 111V1. a
,I 1• 1 1.11,111 1111: 
Sti•ei
tram-ming him th.,t
fres had acts-Med les inventieri
Under the h•rins outlined. George
recerve live thousand dollars
v.-ith royalties to come
en the sale of every golf club ern
liedy-ing the Jenkinm Compressed
Air Shaft. With this letter in his
breast pocket George had good rea-
son to feel like an ofTshoot of the
sisty- families.
The company had promised to
marl the cheek for five thousand on
Friday. It was Saturday noon now,
and George was hurrying home
from work, his heart pounding with
,-xcitement. There wasn't any
chance of a hitch. As soon as Whip-
py Stt•el heard from their Washing-
ton patent attorneys, the contracts
would he signed.
George deeitli•d he would take 11,1.
,a.et-k directly to Marjorie's. For-
tified with five thousand dollars, the
prespeet of more. and a completely
new wardrobe just purchased on the
instillment plan, he hoped to pop
the question winch for three years
he had been afraid to broach. Secret-
ly- he believed that Marjorie v..ould
accept—after a little persuasion.
Ile allowed himself to toy with the
idea that they might even be mar-
:sett that very afternoon. For
tleerge had been harboring a license
!es wallet far months.
His preparations for the occasion
even included a corsage of sweet-
heart roses. Clenched in his left
fist, they were encased in waxed
paper, but George could see their
delicate colortng and he smiled
when he thought how happy the
flowers would make Marjorie.
As he neared the old brownstone
dwelling where he lived, George
tried to foresee the happenings of
the next hour. He visualized him-
self sitting In a corner of the couch
holding Marjorie's slim white hand.
He could not decide how to put the
question, bat Marjorie would help
him out. She was that kind of a girl.
For a split second as he peeped
rnto his marl box, George had a
sinking feeling that the letter was
not there. His tense fingers finally
touched an envelope and he yanked
a out. Sure enough. it v..as from
the Whippy Steel Company.
George sighed and shoved his felt
hat back on his head. He wanted to
open the letter, to feel the check
hts fingers, but he slipped the
unopened letter into his pocket and
strode out of the house. Marjorie
must be with him when he opened
the letter that held the comer stone
of their entire future.
Very soon George was standing
before a small renovated tenement
where Marjorie had her single rcioni
and kitcher.ette. Although her
apartment is as in a lov.. rental
neighborhood like this, it somehow
always gave George a feellng of
luxury. Persaps that was because
Marjorie was unusually quick to sea
the possibilities in what might ap-
pear to be poor material. That v.ar.
probably the reason she preferred
George, a mere clerk in a sporting
goods store. to the many prosperous
suitors who took her out.
Vigorously he massaged :Stir-
jorie's bell with his thumb. In a
short time she rang back, allowing
him to open the lower elixir. With
the dignrty of an insurance sari
man. George slowly mounted
stairs to her thmi floor apartmer •
Marjorie was v. nit in the door-
way.
hoped it isas you." she s.,
iamb:
„gtiel, 7
atm
pror.:med.
George smiled a: N" .
few moments in a tanti -
ner Then slowly be dr, :
py letter out of hrs pocket al:A as e
d
-t la-forc her soft blots eVeS.
Marjorie gasped. -The invee-
tam!" She grabbed the letli
rushea to the window, ripped oisei:
the envelope and started to read.
Marjorie finished the letter.
tucked it brick in the envelepe.
stood with her back to George a
a second. Then she wheeled around
and rim to "Oh, George—I
knew you'd do it!" She flung la 
r
arms aroand him and kissed lai
on the chin.
George grinned foolishly. "I guess
you knov.• what else, too. Will you
marry me'.'•'
"Right away," she said.
George never knew until after the
wedding that the letter from the
Whippy Steel Company regretted
that they were tinahle to conclude
I'mir eats-tor nt because 
the •
Ws-Am:sten attorneys had f,
.overal conflicting patents her
his.
As Mrs. Jenkins explained later,
"I saw my one chance to get hiny,
and I grabbed "
.•••=111MIlo
THE BOWERS CLUR
The Bowers Club met with Mr.
arid Mrs. Wilma taweri on Friday,
Jan. 2.
The morning was spent sociably
At 110011 1111101 NW, ell-
J.,y,.(1 by approximately thirty five
is•rsons
Th.. busoiem meeting was called
1,, order by the president
New officers WI'l'e elected as fol
hives- Me. Wilma Owen, president;
Lee 'Reeves, pri sidstit; Mrs. T.
NI. Milner, secretary and treasur-
er
Miss Tice then gave some fact., ell
Defense and a year book was dis-
cussed Later names were ex-
(-hanged for sunshine friends and
the club was adjourned to meet in
February. with Mr and Mrs Frank
Gibbs.
1"EILITIES WORKERS
GRAVEED SI10.000 MORE PAT
Many Kentucky Ut laws Cam-
pally regular employes who have
been with the organization niore
than a year will slum. a 5110.000
total pay increase effective Janu-
ary I, II NI. Watt, president. an-
nounced in Lexington this week
following a mt•eting of company
director-s.
Praising the loyalty and co•ep-
eration of employes. Mr. Watt said
the pay raises wen. granted to
help compensate for higher livmg
costs and as a reward for long and
efficient si•rvier•
"Many of our fine young men
have volunteered for service in the
army. !Ilea! iir air ferces and they
cannot readily be replaced." Mr.
Watt said. "The rest of us are glad
to take on extra duties until they
return.
"We will keep our plants and
facilities operating at capacity as
every kilowatt of electric pcwer
available is needed in Die war
program. To date we are meeting
all demands.
-In co-operation with other util-
ity companies witty which our
transnussion system is connected--
including the Louisville Gas and
Electric Company—we are now
sending almost 1.250.000 kilowatt-
hours tx,r day for defense needs
in tht• T. V. A. area."
Mr. Watt said Kentucky Utilities
Company is trying to secure an
improved priority rating from 0.
P. M. to complete as soon as pos-
sible its electric generating plant
on the Kentucky river near Ty-
rone. This plant will make avail-
able 25,000 kilowatts additional
capacitY.
"It will put Oa, company in an
excellent position." he explained
-to meet all demands in our terri
ary until installation of a second
25.000 kilowatt generating unit is
installed in this plant—which vall
be done as soon as needeal."
PERSONALS
Miss Clevia Bard has returned
to Tate, Ga after spending two
weeks vacation vath her father.
Cleveland Bard, near Fulton.
Miss Betty Ann Reed has return-
ed to Vanderbilt University, Nash-
ville. Tenn.. after spending the
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holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Reed, Park-ay.
Ray, Warren and Robert Graham
left Sunday for the furniture mar
'yet Clueago They ri•turn
this week tud.
Mis.s Malik Caldwell is spending
this week with her parents, near
Sedalia
Mrs Hattie Woad hie. retie ned
te Washington, D. C., after a two
weeks v eat v. ith her daughter,
Mis Frank Wiggins and Mr. Wig-
eins on Mapliaziy.
Mr anil airs. W II MeAnally
IlliiVtill from Si`e01111 te the
ham, id Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Holloway iiti Third-st.
Ratan Kotilling, son of Mr. and
airs J. C. Keening, has 1,•turnetl
to TeXiiti A al M. Callege in Col-
lege Station, TeXati, after siyending
the holidays in Fulton.
Mrs. Paul Fiti• left last Friday
night for her linnie in Detroit. She
was the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Violet Johnson, Central-av, last
week
Miss Lucille Noffel has returned
to Jackson. Tenn., where she is
attending business collt•ge.
Miss Lillian lionira, student at
William %%sets College in Fulton,
Mo. has returned to her school
werk after sts•nrling the holidays
with relatives.
Mr. M. I. AII(14.rs.,n spt'llt the
wiek end with relatives nt•ar Mar-
tin.
Dant• Lovelace has returned to
Abilene Christian College in Abi-
It r.e. Texas, after a visit with' his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Curti. Lave-
lace an Park-ay.
Mrs. Chris Damian.) and son.
t'hris. Jr., returned Tuesday from
several days visit with relatives in
Baton Rouge. 1.a.
Miss Hazel Martin of Princeton.
Ky.. WIIS in Fulton Monday enroute
to Union University in Jackson,
Tenn.
!Miss Florence Stewart of Fort
Yates, N. D.. is visiting Mrs. O. Ft.
Bowles. 513 Second street.
Miss Jane Dallas, who spent the
Christmas holidays with her par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. G. H. Dallas,
has returned to Stephens College in
Columbia. Mo
Ntiss ('arbilent• Gardner, who is
a student at 1-ambuth College.
Jackson, spent the holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs C. L.
Gardner, on Commercial Avenue.
A mill in Tasmania is proclueing
20,000 tons of newsprint a year
from the eucalyptus tree. Thai is
the first time in history, that in
paper-making hardwood has been
used for nev..sprint.
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